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PAMPA — The Top O' Texas Rodeo Association 
again is sponsoring the “Golden Horseshoe Treasure 
Hunt’’ in conjunction with the Top O’ Texas Rtxleo. 
July 14-16. A “Golden Horseshoe” has been hidden in 
the area, and clues will be available each day that will 
help locate the horseshoe.

The lucky person who finds the horseshoe will 
receive a box seat, valued at $ 144, to all three rrxleo 
performances and also will be able to ride in the rodeo 
parade on Saturday morning, July 16.

This year, the way to find the clues has changed. 
The clues will be placed in selected stores in Pampa. 
Persons seeking the horseshoe can only get the clues 
by going into that store. The kind of store will be list
ed each day in The Pampa News and on 
KGRO/KOMX Radio. No clues will be given in the 
newspaper or on the radio. Merchants have been asked 
not to give any information out over the telephone.

Questions concerning the horseshoe hunt, which 
begins Wednesday, may be addressed to rodeo office 
manager Jane Jacobs at the rodeo office in the Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard, or by calling 
669-324J.

PAMPA — John L. Tripplehom, chairman of the 
Panhandle Veterans Hall of Fame, is reminding area 
residents that the deadline for nominating deserving 
veterans for induction into the hall is July 26.

T h e  cut-off date for submitting your nomination is 
fast apprdaching, and I want to encourage everyone to 
get their ihformation to me as soon as possible,” 
Tripplehom said. “It would be very sad to let a deserv
ing veteran go unrecognized for the lack of a little 
effort on our part.”

Nominations should include information on the vet
erans military service -  armed forces branch, years of 
service, awaixls or tnedals received, any combat expe
rience -  as well as information on subsequent career, 
community service, organizations and similar matters.

Nominations should be mailed to: Panhandle 
Veterans Hall of Fame, P.O. Box 657, Pampa, Texas 
79066.

PAMPA — The City of Pampa will be having its 
Fourth of July fireworks show at 9:15 p.m. todsijr-at 
Recreation Park east of the city. Those attending the 
show are reminded that under city ordinance, no fire
works will be permitted in the park except for those 
provided in the show.

FRAMINGHAM, Mass. (AP) — The Fourth of 
July is the busiest time of year for prisoner-seamstress 
Julia Miller, who never stops working her sewing 
machine as she talks about her job.

Miller, a 40-year-old former social worker serving 
18 to 20 years for manslaughter, makes American 
flags. They are a symbol to her of freedom, and of the 
criminal justice system that took hers away.

“ Sewing gives meaning to my life.” says Miller, 
humming gospel songs as she stitched red and white 
stripes together. “ It frees your mind. It’s a way of 
being free inside the prison.”

Miller is one of 24 flag makers at the women’s 
prison in Framingham. Started in 18%, its the oldest 
program of its kind in the country.

OTTAWA (AP) — An overhaul of Canada’s nation
al transportation system could affect more than 14,(XK) 
jobs, official documents said.

Transport Minister Doug Young outlined spending 
cuts of Transport Qanada that may include the privati
zation of operations such as air traffic control and air
ports, according to the documents obtained by the 
Ottawa Citizen.

The ministry has a staff of 19,041 full-time and term 
employees, which could be cut to 4,682 within five 
years, the documents said.

The cuts are suggested in a review by management 
consultants Deloitte & Touche of the department’s 
operations. Transport officials refused to comment.

Young said he might eliminate or reduce $1.6 bil
lion in direct transportation subsidies and commercial
ize 75 percent of department operations.

CALGARY, Alberta (AP) — Alberta health pro
fessionals from acupuncturists to nurses and psychol
ogists should be allowed to admit and treat patients in 
hospital, a government report said.'

TTie report, obtained by the Calgary Herald, recom
mended doctors share hospital privileges for the first 
time with 27 self-regulated health professions.

Doctors are now the only professionals who are 
allowed to admit and treat patients in Alberta hospi
tals. But new rules could mean non-doctors would be 
able to Older tests, drugs and treatment, admit and treat 
patients and refer them to other practitioners.

Zionist youth re-enact 1947 ‘Exodus’ incident
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By DAN PERRY 
Associated Press W riter

HAIFA, Israel (AP) -  As the 
“ Extidus” cut through stormy 
waters off Israel’s northern 
shores, a low-flying plane with 
British markings dropped pam
phlets warning the hundreds of 
young American Jews on board 
they would be arrested if they 
disembarked.

Two uniformed men who 
identified themselves as British 
officers approached on a tug
boat.

“ You know our strength is 
greater then yours. Stop imme
diately!” shouted 23-year-old

Sharon Pardo through a mega
phone, struggling to mask his 
Israeli accent.

The 600-odd passengers 
Sunday were reenacting the 1947 
odyssey of the Exodus, a failed 
but celebrated chapter in the pre
state Zionists’ effort to smuggle 
Jews into British-ruled Palestine.

The organizers -  U.S. Zionist 
groups and Israel’s quasi-gov- 
emmental Jewish Agency -  
tried to give the youth an inkling 
of the illegal immigrants’ hard
ship.

“ I’ve been living for three 
days on nothing but bread and 
water,” said Allison Jacobs, a 
16-year-old from Livingston,

N.J. “ But it’s been an unforget
table experience.”

The project reflected efforts 
to reshape relations with Jews 
outside Israel and strengthen the 
U.S. Jewish community -  at 
almost six million, die world’s 
largest -  at a time of increasing 
concern about assimilation with 
non-Jews.

Organizers said that by reen
acting history the teenagers will 
understand and identify with 
Israel in a more personal way.

“We want to show these kids 
that there was an incredible histo
ry that happened to Jews and they 
are a part of it,” said Ina Strauss, 
an organizer from New York City.
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Benny W illiam s, left, sacks up some fireworks for Ryan Nash, 10, while 
Ryan’s dad, David Stidham of Pampa, watches the purchase Sunday at 
the Calvary Baptist Church youth fireworks stand on South Barnes. O thers 
will be making fireworks purchases today in preparation for Indepiendence 
Day celebrations. {Pampa News by Darlene Holmes)

Tobacco industry says biased 
scientists have skewed data

V O L 8 7 .n o . 78 10 PAGES, ONE SECTION

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The tobacco industry 
says it’s being victimized by biased scientists who 
skew data to make it falsely appear that smoke -  
yixirs or somebody elsc’s -  is bad for you.

And it’s spending millions of dollars in adver
tising to take that message to vulnerable 
Americans already reeling from scandals involv
ing cancer and radiation research.

‘̂ c 'g en e rtd  public has a skepticism about the 
results of scientific inquiry and they’re playing on 
that.” said Dr. Morton Lippman of New York 
University Medical Center.

The t o ^ c o  industry is facing increfuing hostil
ity: The Justice Department is investigating it for 
fraud and perjury, indoor smoking bans are on the 
rise and the government wants to regulate nicotine.

So it’s fighting back through full-page newspa
per ads. Once a week, R.J. Reynolds says smok
ing’s no worse than caffeine or fatty hamburgers 
and spreads dire warnings that the government 
wants to ban all cigarettes -  even in private 
homes.

Philip Morris capped off a weeklong attack with 
a three-page ad in 40 Sunday newspapers that 
charged the Environmental Protection AgeiKy 
with using seriously flawed science to label sec
ondhand smoke a carcinogen.

Scientists say the ads aren’t truthftil but they 
don't have big engugh wallets to counterattack. 
The companies won’t say how much they're 
spending, but a single full-page ad in the Sunday 
Washington Post costs S64,(XX).

“ Unfortunately, it’s not uncommon for an 
industry to be able to outspepd the public inter-

As the “ British”  warned of 
impending arrest, some of the 
teenagers waved joyfully from 
the sun deck. Others played 
along by making rude gestures, 
chanting Zionist slogans and 
waving Israeli flags.

When they disembarked at 
Haifa port they were taken to 
the nearby site of a former 
British detention camp on ele
gant buses labelled “ British 
Forces.” The last few sandy 
miles were to be crossed on foot 
before starting a five-week tour 
of the counUy.

Jewish Agency chairman 
Mendel Kaplan told the group 
he hoped the experience would

lead some of them to immigrate.
Rich Kaplan, a 16-year-old 

from Randolph. N J., said he 
was looking forward to meeting 
his Jerusalem cousins. “ After 
World War II my grandfather 
went to America and his brotHer 
went to Iwacl,” he said. “ It 
could have been the other way 
around.”

The British ruled Palestine 
from World War I until 1948. 
Although they originally sup
ported the Zionist idea of estab
lishing a Jewish national home 
there, Arab opposition led them 
to harshly restrict immigration 
in the last decade of their man
date.

Clinton’s health care 
plan falling to pieces
CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Clintort is still fighting 
for health coverage for every 
American, but his plan for reach
ing that goal is in tatters now that 
four congressional committees 
have finished reworking it and a 
fifth gave up in frustration.

Remnants of the original,
1,342-page Clinton Health 
Security Act can be found in the 
bills that Democrats pushed 
through the Senate and House 
Labor panels and the Ways and 
Means Committee in the past 
three weeks.

But the Senate Finance 
Committee, in a version it 
approved Saturday on a 12-8 vote, 
tacked sharply away from the 
president’s plan and his promise 
that all Americans would have pri
vate insurance by 1998.

The other committees kept the 
foundation of the Clinton blue
print: compulsory coverage for 
every worker on the job, with 
employers frxiting most of the 
costs. FinaiKC rejected it.

Clinton’s other bedrcKk 
promise, cost containment, also 
stands in jeopardy, as key com
mittees fudged or abaixioned the 
president’s plan to impose strict 
limits on private insuraiwc premi
ums as a backstop.

Clinton’s idea of forcing most 
Americans to buy health insur- 
aiKe thixHigh exclusive, govern
ment-organized cooperatives died 
long ago. A myriad of other details 
in the plan written by Hillary 
Rodham Clinton and legions of 
White H(hisc advLsers wound up 
in the congressional dustbin.

“Some of the grand schemes 
have just gone by the wayside,” 
said Marilyn Moon of the Urban 
Institute, a think tank.

Senate Minority Leader Bob 
Dole of Kansas was more blunt.

“Employer mandates are dead, 
price controls are dead, these big 
mandatory alliaiKcs are dead.”

Dole said Sunday on ABC’s,7 ^  
Week With David Brinkley.

He said the Clinton plan was 
“ too much of a program and too 
complicated and the American 
people aren’t ready for a totally 
government-run system.”

The biggest blow to Clinton 
was the Finance Committee’s 
decision to scrap even a standby 
requirement forcing all employers 
to buy insurance. The fifth panel. 
House Energy and Commerce, 
deadlocked over that issue.

Finance also killed a 1 percent 
payroll tax on large employers 
that Clinton wanted; it survived in 
the bill produced by Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy’s Labor and Human 
Resources Committee.

Congress has made Clinton’s 
plan “ less regulatory and less 
bureaucratic and more flexible,” 
said Rep. Ron Wyden, D-Ore. 
“The bonom line is still intact: 
national health reform that gets all 
Americans under the tent.”

But he said the White House 
would have been better off send
ing Congress a vastly shorter bill 
and letting lawmakers hash out 
the details.

“The notion of a standard and 
comprehensive benefit package 
has survived,” said Diane 
Rowland, senior vice president of 
the Kaiser Family Fcxindation, a 
non-pnifit group promoting health 
care for all Americans. “That’s 
what (Clinton) put on the table.”

All the committee bills, like 
Ginton’s plan, rely on major sav
ings in Medicare and Medicaid to 
help cover the 39 million unin
sured. They generally seek to shift 
the poor from Medicaid into pri
vate plans.
"Clinton also promised new drug 
benefits for the elderly and a new 
long-term care program for the 
disabled. He wanted taxpayers to 
pick up 80 percent of the health 
premiums for early retirees.

Senate Finance and Ways and 
Means delayed the long-term care 
pnigram and discarded the subsi
dies for early retirees.

Asians, Africans surprised  
b y air conditioners in Texas

est,” said Jeff Cohen of the media watchdog group 
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting.

So what’s real and what’s smoke?
— Reynolds says the government will ban all 

smoking. Congress and Food and Drug. 
Commissioner David Kessler insist that’s not true. 
Instead, they may regulate the amount of nicotine 
in cigarettes.

— Reynolds says smoking is a habit no worse 
than caffeine. But Kessler says nicotine hooks 
people, enough that smoking kills 400,000 
Americans a year.

— Philip Morris is reprinting an article by a 
media critic that claims the EPA, in labeling sec- 
oiKlhand smoke a carcinogen, used invalid studies 
and skewed statistics, calling a study significant 
when it had only a 90 percent chance of accuracy 
instead of the usual 95 percent chance.

These are old arguments, ones that a panel of 
nine independent scientists, headed by Lippman, 
found without basis more than a year ago.

Still, the EPA issued an unprecedented defense 
last week. It insisted that 24 of the 30 studies it 
used linked secondhand smoke to cancer and nine 
were statistically significant.

The statistics are tricky, but using a 90 percent 
“confidence interval” is OK when scientists are 
sure a substance won’t have a particular effect, 
said Dr. Ron Davis, editor of the international 
journal Tobacco Control. In other words, no one 
says secondhand smoke is good. So 90 percent 
was enough to detect either no effect or a ImkI orte, 
and was the same level EPA used to label radon 
and dioxin dangerous.

DALLAS (AP) -  Somrr 
Africans and Asians, no 
strangers to heat and humidity, 
say they don’t quite understand 
Texans’ tendency to pump up 
their air conditioners during the 
sweltering summers.

“ It’s amazing how the native 
people have developed tradition
al technology to deal with the 
heat,” said Bobo Brown, a 
Nigerian visiting Dallas for the 
World Cup soccer tournament.

Statistics show that air condi
tioners are in 97 percent of the 
homes in Dallas, where Sweden 
beat Saudi Arabia 3-1 in the 
World Cup Sunday while tem
peratures were in the 90s.

Brown said Nigerians cover 
their homes, even those made of 
brick, with a layer of heat
absorbing mud rather than air 
conditioning. Roofs are topped 
with thatch that allows air to cir
culate and water is cooled by 
storing it in earthenware jars 
wrapped in wet cloth.

“Tihe water comes to you 
cooler than the fridge,” Brown 
said. “ A great percenuge of the 
pc^Hilation survives without air 
conlditioning. But they don’t 
miss it.”

Charles Ku, a Taiwan-bom 
dentist living in Dallas, has seen 
plenty of hot days with and with
out artificially cooled air.

Ku said people in his home
land depend on fans made of 
paper or leaves, and every adult 
carries one. They don’t rely on. 
afteituxm breaks common in 
many other hot-weather coun
tries, he said.

“The Chinese are the most 
hard-working people in the 
world,” he said. “ No matter how 
hot it gets, nobody stops.”

People who live without air 
conditioning really are better 
able to handle the heat, said Dr. 
Paul Bell, an environmental psy
chologist at Colorado State 
University. People sweat “more 
efficiently” and Adapt in other 
ways, he said. ‘

Temperatures heading into the 
90s are always connected to 
increased violence. Once tem
peratures soar past 100, the vio
lence drops b^ause people are 
too uncomforuble even for that. 
Bell said.

Bell, bom in Dallas, is all too 
familiar with the city’s swelter
ing summers.

“That’s why I left,” he said.
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B A T K N . A nnie W ells —  2 p .m .. First 

B ap tist C hurch , W hite  Deer.
K A R L E S , Sandye Phillips —  10 a .m ., 

M in to n /C h a tw e ll F uneral D irec to rs  
M em orial C hapel, Borger.

( i lB B S , Lucy M ary —  G raveside , 2 p .m .. 
C itizen s  C em etery . C larendon.

IIA Y D K N . Johnnie  I^eaver —  II a .m .. 
L ake  Tanglew (X )d C o m m u n ity  C h u rc h , 
A m arillo .

P R IC E , F rancm e Ju lia  —  10:30 a.m .. 
C a rp e n te r ’s Church.

Obituaries

♦

ANNIK WELLS BATEN
WHITE DHHR Annie Wells Baten, «9, died 

Saturday, July 2. 1994, in Amanllo. Services will be at 
2 p.m. Tuesday at the First Baptist Church with the 
Rev. Jim Shamburger, pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Victoria, and Uk  Rev. Calvin Winters, pastor of 
First Baptist Church of Wheeler, officiating. Burial 
will be in White Deer Cemetery under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of Pampa.

I Mrs. Baten was bt>m 
April 20, 1905 in
Wayland. She moved to 
White Deer in 1944 
from GrecnwtKHl. She 
mamed Winbum Baten 
on Dec. 24. 1922 in 
Breckenridge, he died in 
1973. She was a mem
ber of Uie First Baptist 
Church, where she was 
a longtime nursery 
worker and president of 
the Ladies TEL Class. 
She was the Lions Club 
c<x)k for 21 years and 
was an honorary mem

ber of the Lions Club. She was active in Meals on 
Wheels and was voted Woman of the Year in White 
Deer in 1975.

She was preceded in death by a son, Gilbert Baten, 
in 1978.

Survivors include three sons and daughters-in-law, 
Delbert and Mogene Baten and Raymond and Gorda 
Baten, all of Dallas, and Jimmie and Sharon Baten of 
Amarillo, three daughters and sons-in-law, Bonnie 
and Hank Crawford of LubbtK’k, Guyda and Bill 
Webb of DeSoto, and Linda and Cieorge Johnson of 
Cobham Surrey, England; two sisters, Mary Etta 
Holly of Weatherford and Sallie Vee Marrs of 
Houston, a brother, Willis Ray Wells of Mississippi; 
14 graiHlchildrcn; and 15 great-grandchildren.

TTie family requests memonals be made to the First 
Baptist Church Memorial Fundln White Deer.

SANDYE PHILLIPS EARLFJS
BORGER -  Sandye Phillips Earles. 64, mother of a 

Pampa resident, died I'riday. July 1. 1994. Services 
will be at 10 a.m. Tuesday at MinUm/Chatwell Funeral 
Directors Memorial CTiapel with the Rev. Tom 
Hamson. pastor of First (Tiristian Church, officiating. 
Bunal will be at Wesilawn Park.

Mrs. Earles was bom in Whitewright. She had been 
a Borger resident since 1943. She retired as office 
manager of KQTY Radio in Borger. She was a mem
ber of the First Baptist Church.

She was preceded in death by her husband, Ralph C. 
Earles, in 1991.

Survivors include two sons. Stephen Phillips of 
Pampa and Joe Michael Phillips of Borger; two 
daughters, Kathryne Carr of Clint and Ranell Lester of 
Cleveland. Okla., two brothers, I^wis Stapleton of 
North Highlands, Calif, and Glenn Stapleton of 
Colton. Calif.; and four grandchildren.

LUCY MARY GIBBS
AMARILLO -  Lucy Mary Gibbs, 89, died 

Saturday, July 2, 1994. Graveside services will be at 2 
p.m. T uesday in Citizens Cemetery in Clarendon with 
the Rev. Dee SIcKum, pastor of Highland Baptist 
CTiurch, officiating. Arrangements arc by N.S. Griggs 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. (libbs was bom m Miami. She had been a res
ident of Amarillo since 19.36. Sbe was a homemaker 
and a member of Grace Baptist Church m Canyon.

Survivors include two daughters, Mary Whatley 
and Virginia Delores Evans, both of Amarillo; eight 
grandchildren; 14 great grandchildren; and five great- 
great-grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be made to Crown 
of Texas Hospice.

JOHNNIE DEAVER HAYDEN
AMARILLO -  Johnnie Deaver Hayden, 75, sister 

of a Pampa resident, died Saturday, July 2, 1994. 
Services will be at 11 am . Tuesday in Lake 
TanglewcHxl Community Church with the Rev. Robert 
S. Ely, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Llano 
Cemetery by Bell Avenue Chapel of Schrxiler- 
G(xdon«Blackbum-Shaw Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Hayden was bom in Paducah and moved to 
Amarillo 50 years ago. She retired from Amarillo 
National Bank After working many years as the safety 
deposit box adhiimstrator. She mamed Jack Deaver in 
1938 at Amvillo; be died in 1968. She later married 
John A. Hffydcn in 1974 at Amarillo; he died in 1993. 
She was a member of the Lake Tangicwtxxl Golf 
Association and Bridge Club and tbc Lake 
Tanglewood Community Church. She also volun
teered for many years with the Multiple Sclerosis 
Foundation.

Survivors include a stepdaughter. Jackie Lisman of 
Monahans, two stepsons, Bennie Deaver of 
Standwoixl. Wash., and Don Hayden of Lubbock; a 
sister. Hazel Conley Lockhart of Pampa; six step- 
grandchildren; and three step-great-gran^hildren.

The family requests memorials be made to the Lake 
ffnglewixid Conmunily Qmadi or ki a favirile charity.

Fires

ing incidents and arrests m the 40-hour reporting pen- 
od which ended at 7 a.m today.

SATURDAY, July %
Officer Trevor McGill reported failure to identify at 

1233 N. Hobart.
Albert.son’s. 1233 N. Hobart, reported theft S20- 

S200.
Mx'hael Seth Haskell, 1928 N. Chnsty, reported dis

orderly ctxxluct at 618 W. Foster.
Assault by threat (domestic) was reported in the 300 

bkx:k of North Warren.
Pamela Willis, 1129 Buckler, reported arson.

SUNDAY, July 3
Alvin Leroy Hilbem, 737 N. Dwight, reported crim

inal mischief at 1400 Gwendolyn.
Officer Kyle Battin reported outside ageiKy reports 

issued from Potter County and Department of Public 
Safety, Amanllo.

Mike David C(x>k, 405 Graham, reported fcHind 
property at 100 E. Foster.

iSomestic disturbance was reported in the 800 block 
of North Somerville.

Paul Duff reported theft under $20 at Wal Mart, 
2225 N. Hobart.

Domestic assault was reported in the 1900 block of 
North CTiarles.

Pat H. Ward, 1912 N. Charles, reported criminal 
mischief and assault.

Dora Faggins Wans, 1052 Vamon Dr., reported 
theft.

Matt Huddleston of Hardee’s, 2505 Perryton 
Parkway, reported hit and run.

MONDAY, July 4
David Kitchens, 1128 Sierra, reported criminal tres

pass of a habitation.
Arrests

SATURDAY, July 2
Rosa Mana Chavez, 31, 804 Beryl, was arrested in 

the 800 block of Beryl on a charge of theft. She was 
transferred to Gray County jail.

Thomas Jo.seph Carpenter, 29, 312 N. Warren, was 
arrested at the residence on a charge of assault by 
threat-domestic violerxe.

Jeena Hinds Jones, 31,705 N. Frost, was arrested at 
1233 N. Hobart on a charge of tJieft. She was trans
ferred to Gray Ctxinty jail.

Ramiro Cervantes, 30, unknown address, was 
arrested on Texas 152, 3 1/2 miles west of Pampa on 
two warrants. He was released on bond.

SUNDAY, July 3
FIdward Miller, 29, 933 S. Love, was arrested on a 

charge of aggravated assault. He was transferred to 
Gray County.

Allen McGuffm, np age (x address, was arrested at 
One Medical Plaza on a charge of assault. He was 
transferred to Gray County.

MONDAY, July 4
Harold von Hagle, 25, no address, was arrested at 

4(K) Crest on three warrants. He paid fines and was 
relea.sed.

Sheriff’s Office
The Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol

lowing incident and arrests in the 40-hour reporting 
period which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, July 3
Dtimcstic disturbance was reported in the 2500 

bUK'k of Roscwcxxl.
SUNDAY, July 3

Andrew Michael Thompson, 26, was arrested on 
three Department of Public Safety warrants. He paid 
the fines and was relea.sed.

Michael Robert Tietz, 24, Amarillo, was arrested on 
a charge of failure to appear an consuming alcohol 
during prohibited hours.

Hospital
CORONADO Saturday

HOSPITAL Admission
Friday Carol Lea Sellers

Admissions Dismissals
Pampa Pampa

Linda Marie Bowers Pearl Ola Burney
John R. Garrcn Gloria Earlene Foster
Shelia Kay Touchstone Sylvia Meaks (extend-

Fritch ed care)
Karmin Samara P(X)I Darby Elaine Snow

I^efors Shelia Kay Touchstone
Tammy Jo Smith and baby girl

Births Kimbrell L. Winegeart
To Mr. and Mrs. Fritch

Gregory Bowers of Karmin Samara Pool
Pampa, a boy. and baby boy

To Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sunday
Pool of Fritch, a boy. Admissions

To Mr. and Mrs. Desma Olivia Eldridge
William Touchstone Jr. of Norma Lee Parsons
Pampa, a girl. Karl Ray Richardson

Dismissals Janie Delois West
Pampa Ruth Winegeart

Sharon Darlene (extended care)
Bridges Birth

Emogene Hale Douglas To Michael Yates and
Kell Michelle Grady Janie Delois West of
Lonnie C. Loter Pampa, a boy.
Kathleen Ann Malone Dismissals
Harry F. McDonald Pampa
Waulita Purvis Linda Marie Bowers
Caylie Cheyenne and baby boy

Reames Ruth Winegeart (to
Borger extended care unit)

Edna Jean Gipson Lefors
Canadian Tammy Jo Smith

Cynthia Kay Davis and SHAMROCK
baby boy HOSPITAL

Wheeler No reports were avail-
Ashton Andrew Lucy able.

Calendar of events
The Pampa Fire Department reported the following 

calls for the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SUNDAY, July 3

3;S2 a.m. -  Two units and four rirefighters respond
ed to a medical assist at I Medical Plaza.

10:51 p.m. -  Two units and two firefighters 
responded to a report of a grass fiie 3 miles west of 
Prkx Road on 23rd Avenue. The report was a wrong 
location; the fire was in Canon County.

• No stock reports are available today diie to the July 
4(h holiday, and accident reports are urutvailable from 
the Pampa Police DepartmenL

HIDDEN HILLS LADIES 
GOLF ASSOCIATION

The Hidden Hills Ladies Golf Assocation plays golf 
every Monday evening at the course north of Pampa. 
Tee off time is 6 p.m. All ladies are welcome. For 
more information, call the Hidden Hills pro shop, 669- 
5866.

TOP OF TEXAS KIWANIS 
The Top of Texas Kiwanis Club will meet Tuesday, 

July 5 at 7 p.m. at the Sirloin Stockade. The progratn 
speaker will be Darwin Sanders, warden of the Jordan 
Unit, who will speak on the prison expansion program 
and give an overview of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice. The public is invited lo attend.

Business leases ignition interlock 
devices to DWI offenders

DALLAS (AP) — It’s a deadly 
combination found all too often on 
long, hot holiday weekends; drink
ing and driving.

A recent Texas law, however, aims 
to hobble drunken drivers on the 
verge of repealing their crime, and a 
young business is one of those that 
provides the high-tech fetters.

Under a state law that took effect 
last September, people with three or 
more DWI convictions — a felony 
— can only drive vehicles equipped 
with a device to measure the alcohol 
on their breath while they are on pro
bation. The law also says Texas 
courts can require the devices on a 
car driven by someone with their 
first or second DWI, a m isde
meanor.

The hand-held instrument, called 
an ignition interlock device, is a 
deep lung breath analyzer designed 
to prevent people from driving when 
their breath alcohol concentration is 
above a set limit.

Irving-based Smart Start Inc. dis

tributes the ignition interkxk 
devices and is the state’s exclusive 
distributor for LifeSafer Interlock 
Inc., based in Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Eighteen-month-old Smart Start also 
has offices around the state, presi
dent Bettye Rodgers said.

Ms. Rodgers calls the device “a 
behavior modifier for the perstxi 
who can’t control his own disci
pline.”

” We can’t control whether a per
son drinks or not, but we can control 
whether <x not he gets in his car, if 
we put it on his car early enough,” 
she said.

After a device is installed, the dri
ver must blow into i( and get an 
acceptable reading before the car 
will start. In addition, the unit can be 
programmed to call for random tests 
while the car is in use or set so the 
car can only be driven at certain 
times.

The contraptions have been 
available for several years, but 
now have built-in  com puter

memory chips and can provide 
computer printouts.

If a driver racks up three viola
tions, after 24 hours, he can’t start 
the car unless he g&es in to have the 
data downloadied and the device 
reset. That data is immediately 
passed along to his probation officer, 
and all testing data is downloaded 
and passed along to the county 
monthly.

The offender must pay $75 to have 
the approximately $700 unit 
installed and $55 per month to lease 
it from Smart Start.

Ms. Rodgers won’t say exactly 
how many units her company has 
leased, but she estimated that all 
competitors combined have fewer 
than 1,500 machines leased in Texas 
now.

LifeSafer president Richard 
FYeund said his company is one of 
four that make the, devices. LifeSafer 
has about 3,500 units nationwide, or 
up to one-third of an estimated 
12,000-15,(X)d~fotal, Freund said.

Rebels take military HQ in Kigali
GISENYI, Rwanda (AP) — 

Rebels besieging Rwanda’s capital 
of Kigali pushed into the city’s cen
ter today and captured army head
quarters, U.N. military observers 
said.

Meanwhile, rebel forces on the 
move in southwestern Rwanda antic
ipate a military showdown if French 
troops insist on establishing a no- 
fight zone in the region.

“ If the French create that zone, 
they are only protecting the Hum 
army and its killer militias,” said 
James Rwego, Brussels representa
tive for the rebel Rwandaa Patriotic 
Front.

After a weekend of furious mortar 
and small-arms battle, rebel troops in 
Kigali captured the Ministry of 
Defense and army headquarters as 
well as at least two Roman Catholic

church compounds that were in gov-  ̂
emment territory, said U.N. military 
spol^esman Jean-Guy Plante.

In recent weeks, many people who 
had been sheltering in the church 
properties were killed by civilian 
militiamen armed and trained by the 
anriy.

With the capital in its hands, the 
rebel Rwandan Patriotic Front would 
be able to turn its forces toward the 
western swath where the self-pro
claimed Rwandan government has 
taken refuge.

Gen. Jean-Claude Lafourcade, 
commander of a French rescue oper
ation in Rwanda, urged other nations 
Sunday to intervene in the bitter eth
nic battles. The rebels are mostly 
members of the Tutsi ethnic group; 
the government is led by rival Hutus.

“ If there is ntX help soon, we will

P o ll: M ost feel Americans are less 
p a trio tic  than in previous decades

PRINCETON, N.J. (AP) — Most 
Americans think they’re very patri
otic, but their neighbors aren’t, 
according to a Gallup poll.

Two-thirds of those polled 
described themselves as extremely 
patriotic (21 percent) or very patriot
ic (43 percent). Just 28 percent said 
they are only somewhat patriotic and 
7 percent said they are not especial
ly patriotic.

But nearly three-quarters of 
respondents said Americans are less

patriotic today than in previous 
decades.

Feelings of patriotism varied by 
age, with younger adults least likely 
to feel very patrkxic.

The poll was commissioned by 
America’s Talking, NBC’s all-talk 
cable network, to use on its July 4 
launch date. Results were released 
Sunday.

Almost half of those polled said 
the next generation of Americans 
will enjoy less personal freedom

N o Lotto w inner; 
$ 2 5  million prize
By The Associated Press

No tickets correctly matched all 
six numbers drawn Samrday night 
ftx the twice-weekly Lotto Texas 
game, state lottery officials said. 
The jackpot was worth $17 million.

The numbers drawn Satu^^ay 
night from a field of 50 were: 29, 
31,33, 35, 47, 48.

There were 144 tickets sold with 
five of the six numbers, with each 
ticket worth $2,002. There were 
7,929 tickets with four of six num
bers, with each winning $131. And 
there were 155,158 tickets sold with 
three of six numbers, with each 
worth an automatic $3.

Lottery officials estimate the
jackpot for Wednesday night’s game 
will be $25 million. *

N u d is ts  s e e k  exposure
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Texas 

nudists are donating tlieir clothes to 
charity as part of this week’s 
national Nude Recreation Week.

The donation to Faith Mission 
and Help Center and Shelter in 
Brenham is part of nudists’ annual 
retreat at the Live Oak Ranch in the 
southeast Texas town of 
Washington.

Attendees hope the retreat will 
bring some exposure to their 
lifestyle.

“We do throw our doors open, 
and we do welcome the public to 
come experience what this is,” said 
Linda Krabill, general manager of 
the Live Oak Ranch.

Krabill said people may keep 
their clothes on while checking out 
the nudist lifestyle at a July 9-10

open house.
Nude Recreation Week is pro

moted by the American Sunbathers 
Association, a collection of 200 
U.S. nude clubs and resorts. The 
organization has about 45,000 
members, not counting skinnydip- 
pers or other so-called “ casual” 
nudists.

Organizers say they want to 
clean up nudism’s image and dis
courage Judging people by what 
they wear — or don’t wear.

Chris Mortont of the Austin-area 
Hill Country Nudists, who often 
gather at Hippie Hollow on Lake 
Travis, insists nudism isn’t 
immoral. ^

“ It just means that you enjoy 
going without clothing,” Mortont 
said.

City briefs
WINDSHIELD REPAIR and

Replacement, Suntrol 3M Window 
Tinting. 703 W. Brown, 665-0615. 
Adv.

FISHING W ORMS for sale!! 
Come by 530 Naida. Adv.

CAJUN FOOD, Wednesday 6th, 
6-9 p.m. Hamburger Station. Adv.

CECIL KERBO or Mr. K., wel
comes all past or new customers to 
Songs' Salon, Tuesday - Saturday, 
1415 N. Banks, 665-4343. Adv.

LIKE NEW, Brown and Mauve 
couch, $300. 669-0300. Adv.

WE HAVE moved to A Touch of 
Class. 308 W. Foster, 665-8401, 
walkins welcome. Chris Thompson, 
Heather Douglas. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Mostly clear tonight with souther
ly winds 15-20 mph and a slight 
chance of thunderstorms. Low 
tonight in the mid 70s. Tuesday, 
sunny with a high in the U |^ r  90s 
and southerly winds 15-15 mph and 
gusty. Sunday’s high was l()2; the 
overnight low was 72. A trace of 
moisture was reported in the 24- 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle; Tonight, 

a slight chance of thunderstorms 
mainly in the evening. Otherwise 
fair. Lows from near 65 west to mid 
70s east. Tuesday: Mostly sunny 
and windy. Highs from upper 90s 
east to around 104 west. Ttiesday 
night: A slight chance of thunder
storms. Otherwise fair. Lows from 
mid 60s west to low 70s east South 
Plains: Ibnight, isolated showers or 
thunderstorms. Otherwise fair. 
Lows in low to mid 70s. Tuesday: 
Mostly sunny. Highs in upp^ 9Ch.

Tuesday night: A slight chance of 
mainly evening thunderstorms. 
Otherwise fair. Lows in low 70s.

North Texas -  Tonight; Fair. Lows 
in low to mid 70s. Tuesday: Partly 
cloudy southeast, mostly sunny 
elsewhere. Widely scattered after
noon thunderstorms east and south. 
Highs in low 90s southeast to near 
102 southwest. Tuesday night: 
Partly cloudy. Lows in low to mid 
70s.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Late night and early 
morning low cloudiness. Otherwise 
partly' cloudy. Lows in the 70s. 
Highs in the 90s, l(X) to 102 in the 
Edwards Plateau. Coastal Bend: 
Tonight through Tuesday night: 
Partly cloudy with isolated mainly 
afternoon and evening showers or 
thunderstorms. Lows near 80 coast 
to the 70s inland. Highs in upper 
80s coast to upper 90s inland. 
Lower Rio G ra ^ e  Valley and 
Plains: Tonight through Tuesday 
night: Partly cloudy with isolated 
mainly afternoon and evening

showers or thunderstorms. Lows 
near 80 coast to the 70s inland. 
Highs near 9 0 coast. 90s to near 100 
inland valley, 100 to 105 Rio 
Grande plains.

REGIONAL FORECAST '
New Mexico -  Tonight: A few 

thunderstorms into the evening east
ern and southern borders, otherwise 
becoming fair north and partly 
cloudy south. Lows 40s and 50s 
mountains and northwest with 60s 
to mid. 70s elsewher^. Tuesday: 
Mostly sunny north. Partly c lo u ^  
south with isolated thunderstorms in 
the afternoon. Highs mid 70s and 
80s mountains with mostly 90s 
lower elevations. Tuesday night: 
Fqir north and partly cloudy south. 
Lows 40s and SOs mountains with 
60s to mid 70s elsewhete.

Oklahoma -  Tonight: Partly 
cloudy with widely scattered thun
derstorms northwest and north cen
tral Oklahoma. Lows mostly in the 
70s. Thes^y: Mostly clear and hot 
with highs 96 to 103. Tuesday night: 
Fair with lows in the 70s.
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face very grave humanitarian prob
lems,” he said. “ If Kigali falls, there 
will be massacres and a flight of 
refuges to the west.”

The rebels also arc close to over- j 
running the southwestern town of 
Butare, where French forces and 
rebels had their first skirmi'.h 
Sunday, Lafourcade said.

The rebels warned of more fight
ing if the French go ahead with plans 
to set up a “ safe zone” for refugees 
near Butare. '

“ If the French create that zone, 
they are only protecting the Hutu 
army and its killer militias,” said 
James Rwego, a rebel spokesman in « 
Brussels. >

“ We want to avoid any confronta
tion, but if the French get between us * 
and the killers, we anticipate trou
ble,” he said.

than the current generation.
Older, wealthier people were more j 

likely to see government regulations ' 
as a serious threat to freedom. 
Younger people and non-whites 
were more likely to see lack of eco
nomic opportunity as a serious 
threat.

The Gallup Organization inter- ' 
viewed 1,013 adults by phone June 
17-19. Results have a margin of ' 
error of plus or minus 3 percentage  ̂
points.
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 ̂ I Clinton reassures Russia’s anxious neighbors on security
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By NANCY BENAC . i
Associated P n es W riter

WASHINGTON ( ^ )  -  President Clinton, preparing 
for a four-nation trip to Europe, says “a responsible, 
strong Russia” is not a threat to Central and Eastern 
Europe.

In a series of interviews with foreign journalists and 
reporters from ethnic newspapers in the United States, 
Clinton said he could sympathize with anxieties within 
Poland and elsewhere about what one questioner called 
“renewed pressure and imperialistic tendencies” by 
Russia.

But he added: ” 1 think it’s important not to overreact 
to that We watch this with great interest. And our con
cern and commitment to Poland is great.”

In an interview transcript released Sunday, Clinton 
id. “There will be tensions and disagreements from

time to time, but 1 believe we can have a united Europe 
with a responsible, strong Russia, and we are going to 
work for t l ^ . ”

Russia enrolled last month in NATO’s Partnership for 
Peace, which offers fonner Warsaw Pact nations broad 
political and military cooperation and holds out the pos
sibility of eventual NAIX) membership. In edition , 
Russia and NATO adopted a joint declaration that said 
both have “ important contributions to make to European 
stability and security.”

Russia’s potential influence is a sensitive matter in 
other East European capitals, which worry that Moscow 
could have too strong a say in The alliance’s dealings 
with them.

Clinton cited Russia’s efforts to help promote peace in 
Bosnia and Georgia and progress on withdrawing its 
troops from the Baltic states as examples where Russia, 
“ while more active in its area, in its neighborhood, if

Eleven people died Sunday when this pickup truck was hit broadside by a trac
tor-trailer near Snyder. Three adults were In the cab and 12 children were crowd
ed Into the pickup’s open bed. At least 40 people were killed on Texas roads 
Sunday, making It one of the deadliest days ever for Texas traffic fatalities. (AP 
photo/Avalanche-Joumal, James Granger)

One of deadliest days on Texas roads
By STEFANI'G. KOPENEC 
Assistant Press W riter

WEATHERFORD (AP) -  In one 
of the bloodiest days ever on Texas 
highways, 40 people died in separate 
crashes Sunday, iiKluding 14 people 
killed here when a tractor-trailer 
rear-ended a family’s van.

Eleven people died in another col- 
lisitHi also involving a tractor-trailer 
near the West Texas town of Snyder, 
another six died in a crash near 
Ballinger, also in West Texas.

The others died in separate acci
dents around the state, said Mike 
Cox, spokesman for the Texas 
Department of Public Safety.

“ It’s not quite the deadliest day, 
but it’s rapidly approaching that,” 
Cox said.

ITie deadliest day on Texas roads 
was Christmas Eve 1975, when 42 
people were killed. On Dec. 19, 
1981, 41 people died on the state’s 
highways.

In the Weatherford crash, the 18- 
wheeler hit the van with such force 
that its front bumper reached the 
van’s front seat, said Weatherford 
Fire Chief George Teague.

The impact lautKhed the wreckage 
600 feet down Interstate 20. throw
ing a child from the van and leaving 
a trail of clothing and twisted metal. 
Eleven other children and two adults 
were killed inside the van.

The van driver, a 21-year-old 
woman, two children and the trucker 
were injured.

The family was on its way from 
Los Angeles to Vicksburg, Miss., for 
a family reunion.

The driver, Claudia Funches of 
Los Angeles, told police she’d 
pulled to the side of the highway 
when the 1977 Dodge van stalled. 
She got it started, pulled back into 
the travel lane and was hit from

behind about 9:30 a.m.
“The impact was so great that'the 

van was knocked 600 feet from the 
point where it was struck and dien 
exploded into flames,” Cox said.

lYafTic was diverted as firefight
ers, state troopers and others woiked 
to clear the scene, about 30 miles 
west of Fort Worth.

It took authorities neariy three 
hours, to extract the badly burned 
bodies ftxHn the van. The dead were 
taken to the Thrrant County medical 
examiner’s office, Cox said.

Funches, 47, was in critical condi
tion at Parkland Memorial Hospital 
in Dallas. The truck driver, Richie^ 
Darrell Ware, 37, of Arlington, was* 
in good condition at Campbell 
Hospital in Weatherford.

Two 4-year-old boys and Nichole 
Funches, 21, were taken to other 
hospitals. One child was in good 
condition, while the other’s condi
tion was unknown. The woman was 
in stable condition.

Authorities were shocked by the 
carnage.

“ It’s definitely horrifying,” said 
Jeff Moss, chief of the Greenwood 
Volunteer Fire Department. “ It 
looked like pretty much the impact 
had killed most of them. That’s 
where it really gets you, hits close to 
home.”

Shortly after 4:15 a.m., II people 
were killed and six injured when a 
tractor-trailer rig collided broadside 
into a pickup truck with three adults 
in the cab and 12 children crowded 
into its open bed, Cox said. The acci
dent about 10 miles southeast of 
Snyder on U.S. 84 at FM 644, 90 
miles southeast of Lubbock.

Three children, ages 5 to 12, were 
flown to University Medical Center 
in Lubbock, where they were in crit
ical condition Sunday afternoon, a 
nursing supervisor said.

Police, FBI find girl kidnapped from her home
LODI, Calif. (AP) -  A naked 12- 

year-old girl was found safe Sunday 
a day after she was abducted at knife 
point from her home in a case simi
lar to Polly Klaas’ kidnapping.

Katie RomaiKk was found in a 
rural area east of San FraiKisco Bay 
after a search by more than 100 
police officers and some volunteers. 
The suspect was found with her.

Police arrested Steve Reece 
Cochran, 25, a transient with a mus
tache, scruffy beard, shoulder-length 
hair, and tattoos on his arms and 
back. He was booked on investiga
tion of kidnapping.

'The girl was wearing only socks 
when she was found, but police 
declined to say if there was any evi
dence of a sexual assault. Katie was 
being examined at the San Joaquin 
County hospital.

“ She has pot been seriously hurt. 
She is in^good spirits,” polite Chief 
Larry Hansen said.

The girl disappeared Saturday 
with a man who stopped at the house 
earlier in the day posing as a home 
buyer. He fled with her in her sister’s 
car and the search focused on a 3- 
mile area near where the car was 
abatKioned east of San FraiKisco.

Officers and FBI agents looked on

foot and in planes and helicopters. 
Authorities issued 20,000 flyers with 
a picture of Katie and a composite 
drawing of the suspect, said police 
Capt. James Schick.

Police also contacted the Polly 
Klaas Foundation, set up by the 
girl’s family and supporters after her 
abduction and murder last year. The 
group helped organize volunteers to 
search for Katie.

A man, who called himself Steve, 
came to the door of the upscale 
home where Katie lived 67 miles 
east of San FraiKisco and pretended 
he was interested in buying the 
house, which had a “ For Sale” sign 
posted outside.

The girls’ parents were out of 
town on vacation at the time. They 
returned home Sunday after learning 
of the abduction.

The man left after talking to Katie’s 
16-year-old sister, Schick said. But 
when the older gM left to get pizza 
for Katie and a visiting friend, he 
returned. Schick said it wasn’t clear 
how he got into ÜK house.

The man was still in the'house 
when the older sister returned, 
Schick said.

“She was assaulted by the suspect, 
who had a knife and held it to hei

jve.
to work out a con- 

Russians say, ‘We want 
will recognize the free- 

oKall our rKighbors,” ’

you will, has been largely i 
“ I believe that we have' 

structive relationship where' 
an active foreign policy, but 
dom artd the independence 
Clinton said.

Asked if he could envision potential reunification of 
Russia with UkraiiK, Belarus or other former Soviet 
republics, Clinton said, “ it depends upon whether such 
movements would develop out of a genuine democratic 
movement and a free will of the people involved.”

“ I think the people of Central and Eastern Europe will 
know ... in their hearts artd minds whether it was a grass
roots, honest, democratic impulse,” he added. “ And that 
will the test”

Asked when NATO would b^ ready to offer former 
Warsaw Pact members full membership, Clinton said 
that he had no doubt NATO would be expanded but that

some members weren’t yet ready for that step.
“ I can’t do that akMK,” he said. “That probably won’t 

be done until soiiKtiihe next year because of the feeling 
of all the NATO members about it.”

He stressed that Russia, where there is resistance to 
early NATO nnembership for Poland, would not have 
veto power ov^r what countries can join, nor was it true 
“ that something bad has to happen in Rbssia before we 
expand NATO.”
< Clinton said that in the interim, it was important not to 

underestimate the Partnership for Peace, which he said 
demonstrates “ a real desire to try to prove that we can 
unify Europe from a security point of view.”

Clinton leaves Tuesday on a week-long European trip, 
stopping first in Latvia, to become the first American 
president to visit a Baltic state.

Next, he travels to Warsaw, Poland, U) meet with 
Presidem Lech Walesa and address the Polish paflia-

First Lady rallies teachers behind health reform

All of the dead and most of the 
injured were related, Cox said. The 
family was traveling from Snyder to 
Loraine when the accident occurred, 
he said.

One person was in serious condi
tion at Cogdell Memorial Hospital in 
Snyder with bruises, lacerations and 
a possible head injury, a hospital 
spokeswoman said. The two drivers 
suffered minor injuries, Cox said.

The Ballinger crash occurred 
about 2:30 a.m., when a 1981 
Lincoln Town Car loaded with eight 
people slammed into the uixlerside 
of a tractor-trailer cab overturned on 
Texas 158, about 50 miles south of 
Abilene.

Six passengers died, and the driver 
and his wife were injured, said Tom 
Barkley, a DPS trooper in Ballinger. 
Shortly after the accident, the wife, 
who was 7 1/2 months pregnant, 
deliveredTwins. The twins died after 
delivery.

The trucker, who was standing 
alongside the road when the accident 
occurred, was admitted to a hospital 
for observation.

The Weatherford collision ranks as 
the sixth-worst traffic accident in 
Texas history, Cox said.

The deadliest single accident 
occurred on March 14,1940, when a 
train struck a truck at a Hidalgo 
County railroad crossing, killing 29 
people.

Cox said Sunday was the first time 
in which more than oik highway 
accident killed six or mewe people in 
OIK day.

All of the accidents were under 
investigation, he said. Whether alco
hol was a factor was not imiiKdiate- 
ly clear.

“There’s never been a day like this 
in Texas history,” Cox said. “This 
looks like an extraordinarily bloody 
weekend in Ibxas.”

throat, and threatened her with bodily 
harm,” Schick said of the 16-year-oM.

The assailant took the 16-year-old 
upstairs, where Katie and her friend, 
also 12, were already tied up. After 
tying up the teen-ager, he left with 
Katie in the 16-year-old’s car.

Thè l6-year-old and the friend 
were not harmed.

“There was a comment heard as she 
was taken out of the house to the effect, 
‘At least could I have a blanket,”’ FBI 
agent Ibm Griffin said of KNie.

The car was found abandoned near 
a small brush fire, which it apparent
ly sparked. The fire was noticed by a 
fanner who told authorities he saw 
one or two people fleeing the car 
about 23 miles fttm  Lodi.

By CAROLE FELDMAN 
AP Education Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Hillary 
Rodham Clinton rallied the nation’s 
teachers behind the administration’s 
health care plan, saying that for mil
lions of Amcncans universal coverage 
is “ literally a matter of life and 
death.”

Delegates to the National Education 
Association’s annual convention are 
filling out pre-printed postcards and 
writing their own letters to members 
of Congress urging approval of health 
care for all and employer-funded 
health insurance.

Speaking Sunday against a back
drop depicting children's faces, Mrs. 
Clinton appealed to the nearly 10,000 
delegates to “ take home to every cor
ner of this great country why you per
sonally and why the NEA and why a 
majority of AnKricans favor universal 
coverage.”

“ Health care is not a political 
issue,” she told the unabashedly sup
portive audience of teachers and^bther 
school employees. “When you look in 
the eyes of a sick child, you are not 
looking at a Republican or a Democrat 
-  you are looking at an American who 
d r iv e s  to be taken care of.”

'The first lady made no riKntion of 
the political setback Saturday in the 
Seiuite FinaiKe Committee, which 
reported a bill that falls short of the 
Clinton administration’s goal of uni
versal health care coverage.

Something fishy 
planned for next 
flight of Columbia

By MARCIA DUNN 
AP Aerospace W riter

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. 
(AP) -  It’s NASA’s fishiest flight 
yet.

When Columbia lifts off Friday 
on a two-week laboratory mis
sion, the space shuttle will be 
brimming with goldfish, killifish, 
jellyfish, fish eggs, toad eggs, 
newt eggs, newts and baby sea 
urchins, not to mention flies, 
slime mold -  and sushi.

Japan’s first female astronaut, 
Chiaki Mukai, is taking enough 
sushi to feed the entire seven-per
son crew, but it’s the vegetarian 
variety because raw tuna and eel 
might present a health risk.

Rest assured: the rest of the 
cargo is strictly for scientiffc pur
poses.

The countdown begins Ttiesday.
Scientists want to know how 

the fish and other creatures devel
op, behave and, in some cases, 
mate in weightlessness. Their 
findings should provide clues as 
to how human embryos might 
develop in space, essential infor
mation if astronauts are to ever 
colonize the moon and other plan
ets.

“ We’re all made of cells and 
we have structures which are sim
ilar,” said Dorothy Spangenberg, 
a developmental biologist at the 
Eastern Virgiiua Medical School 
in Norfolk, Va., who sending up 
126 jellyfish.

The newt embryo resembles a 
human embryo in the early stages 
of development, said Michael 
Wiedeihold, a researcher at the 
University of Texas Health. 
Science Center in San Antonio. 
He and JapaiKse scientists are 
sending four female Japanese red- 
bellied newts and 144 newt eggs 
up with Columbia.

“The sequences that a newt egg 
goes through are very similar to 
those in the human,” Wiederhold 
said. “ You’d have a hard time 
telling a iKwt’s inner ear. the part 
that I’m most familiar with, from 
a human inner ear. Might be a lit
tle bit smaller, but it has the same 
elements.”

She spoke instead in general terms.
“This debate will come down to 

whether or not the Congress of the ' 
United States is able to hear and see 
the problems in front of their eyes and 
extend health insurance coverage to 
every American, or whether they will 
hear the well-organized voices of 
opposition,” she said.

“You must join with the president, 
me, all of us in Washington who are 
trying to give voice to the literally mil
lions and millions of Americans for 
whom this debate over health care 
reform is not a political issue, not an 
abstract academic discussion, but lit
erally a matter of life or death.”

The 2.2 million-member NEA has 
been solidly behind the administra
tion’s plan from the start, and Mrs. 
Clinton's appearance had 'the trap
pings of a political convention. She 
was introduced by a'videotape trum
peting the administration's achieve
ments and showing her listening to the 
stories of children whose families suf
fered because they lacked health 
insuraiKe.

NEA President Keith CJeiger 
praised her “brilliant spirit” and said 
the union’s members are proud to 
share her dream of a health care sys
tem that “puts people ahead of prof
it.”

Phil Peterson, a high school science 
teacher from Evanston, Wyo., 
pledged to write to Congress to 
express his support for the Clinton 
plan and to make it part of his cam-
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paign for the átate legislature.
“She hit a iKrve with a lot of people 

in this convention,” he said. “We sec 
soiTK kids coiTK to scIhx)I sick with no 
health care and we have to deal with 
them in school. They don't learn well 
when they arc sick.”

Melvin Graham, a kindergarten 
teacher in Brucctown, W.Va., said he 
wiHild go home and do whatever he 
ctMild to make universal health care a 
reality. So did Jimmie WitherspiKMi, a 
school mechanic in Pensacola, Fla., 
and Robert and Wanda Gehibach, 
junior high scIhx)I English teachers 
from Linglestown, Pa.

“Educators.should be leaders.” said 
Ame Pearson,.who teaches a com
bined second- and third-grade class in 
Burbank, Calif.

Despite the enthusiastic welcome 
given Mrs. Clinton, some delegates 
did have reservations about the 
administration’s health care proposals.

“ I can’t disagree with everyone 
having available health care; it’s how 
we get there” that is the problem, said 
Sue Coons, a high sc'hool Spanish and 
French teacher in Minonk, III.

The delegates on Sunday approved 
by voice vote a resolution putting the 
NEA on record in favor of a single
payer health care plan under which the 
government would pay most medical 
bills. The Clinton plan envisioned a 
system under which people would buy 
insurance through government-orga
nized alliances, but that proposal died 
in Congress.

Groups sweep churches for voters
DALLAS (AP) -  Several con

servative political groups aimed to 
register 25,000 new voters at 
Dallas-area churches Sunday with 
hopes of adding to their growing 
political clout.

Four organizations that wield 
increasing political importance, 
particularly in the Republican 
Party, sponsored the voter-regis
tration drive, which they called 
“ Patriotic Sunday.”

The groups said a successful 
drive would cement the marriage 
of religion and politics by adding 
another wave of Christian “ pro- 
family” voters to the rolls.

“ This, in my opinion, is not just 
a voter registration drive. This has 
the potential for being Christian 
history in the making,” said pro
ject coordinator Craig Claybrook, 
who said he hopes the event can be 
duplicated elsewhere across the 
nation.

Claybrook said at least 150 
churches in five counties agreed to 
participate. They run the gamut of 
denominations, he said.

“ We’ve got Catholics working 
with Baptists, charismatics work
ing with mainliners, blacks work
ing with whites, fundamentalists 
with so-called m oderates,” he 
said.

“ As I see it, Christians are 
reporting back for duty and the 
sleeping giant is rubbing its eyes, 
starting to wake up.”

Joe Cutbirth, a spokesman for

t̂he Texas Democratic Party, said 
people should remember that 
“ Patriotic Sunday” was organized 
by political groups, not churches.

Sponsors of the voter registration 
drive are the Texas Eagle Forum, the 
Dallas County Christian Coalition, 
the Free Market Foundation and the 
American Family Association of 
Texas.

“ This has nothing to do with 
religion and everything to do with 
taking over political institutions,” 
Cutbirth said. “ It’s these extreme 
political people trying to use 
deeply held religious beliefs to fur
ther their own agenda. This is the 
most overt example we’ve seen."

Event organizers said they want 
to involve more people in the vot
ing process, but that it doesn't mat
ter to them whether they register 
Democrats or Republicans.
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is derJicaled to furnishing information to our 

readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understarxto freedom and is free to control himselt and alt he 
possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from goverrvnent and that men have the right to lake moral 
action to preserve their life ar>d property for themselves and oth-
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rvs less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

LouM FMchsr 
Publisher

Larry 0. HoNis 
Managng EdHor

Opinion

Feds meddling too 
much in free speech

One person's creed can be another's annoyance -  which is precise
ly why the federal government should keep out of the nettlesome 
debate over so-called religious harassment in the workplace.

After all, the very possibility that just abrxit any expression of 
belief in any philosophy could conceivably offend someone suggests 
the government is the last entity that should weigh in on such matters. 
Otherwise, the sky would be the limit in decreeing how we may 
express ourselves among our co-workers. It is neither within the gov
ernment's rightful duties nor within its limited competence to draw 
that line; such micromanagement should be left to employers.

Yet the unnerving p ^ p e c t of Uncle Sam as society's supreme sen
sitivity arbiter looms over proposed new workplace-harassment 
guidelines under review by the federal Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission. And that's why a resolution was intrt^uced 
in Congress last month urging the EEOC at least not to define reli
gious harassment in its proposed guidelines.

Notwithstanding the First Amendment's bar against government 
intrusion into our respective religious affinities, aren't those in charge 
of any given workplace the ones best suited to decide what kinds of 
expression, religious or otherwise, are inappropriate under their par
ticular circumstances? There are so many different work settings in 
which differing levels of religious expression may be reasonable. And 
there are so many different ways in which people may express them
selves that any attempt to codify them by law would be elusive.

The proposed regulations deem any conduct to be harassment if it 
“denigrates or shows hostility or aversion” to someone based on their 
religion as well as their race, gender, age. etc. The law, to be imposed 
unilaterally by the commission without Congress' approval, essen
tially would authorize lawsuits by employees who feel intimidated or 
offended by their work environment.

That obviously opens the door to a lot. perhaps including even con
sequences that the measure’s backers don't’ intend. AVhile the pro
posal is being touted (by liberal groups like People for the American 
Way) in part as a means of checking overzealous proselytizing on thé 
job, there would be little to slop religious people, in turn, from claim
ing under federal law that some remark or symbol or other form of 
expression by a co-worker or a superior offended their faith.

Never mind the tidal wave of lawsuits that would follow; think 
what havoc this could wreak with employee relations.

Our society is litigious enough, to say the least. And given the ever- 
more-intnisive “activism" toward business by the ERA. OSHA and a 
host of other federal, state and local bureaucracies, the government 
has long since overstepped the bounds of its rightful authority over 
pnvale employers. Things have gotten bad enough with sexual 
harassment claims, some made merely because of offense taken by 
posters on display, magazines read in the workplace, statements made 
in releasing tension or anger, or other similar situations which is 
stretching the definition for “sexual harassment” beyond its obvious 
meaning.

Let's not make matters still worse by letting government dictate eti
quette among employees in religious matters.
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“Your name, age, occupation.”
“Jean-Jacques Delors. 24. unemployed.”
“Now, Mr. Delors. you underetand that under 

United Stales laws and regulations, we need to 
establish whether in fleeing Haiti, you are doing so 
in order to avoid political persecution, or whether 
you are simply looking for a better standard of living 
and better employment opportunities. Which of the 
two* is it. in your case?”

"Yes.”
“No, IK3, Mr. Delors. You have to tell me why you 

left Haiti.”
“If I stay Haiti, they kill me.”
“Ah. Thai's the kind of thing we need to get into. 

Now: Why would they kill you?”
“I am unemployed.”
“No. They would not kill you because you were 

unemployed -  ho ho. if they did tluu, they’d kill 45 
percent of all Haitians.”

“Yes.”
“What do you mean, ‘Yes’? I am asking; Why 

would the govemroenl of Haiti want to kill Jean- 
Jacques Delors?”

“They do not like me.”
“Why don’t they like you?’
“Because I vote for Father Aristide.”
“Are you saying that the government is prepared 

to kill everybody who voted for Father Aristide? 
That would mean 67 percent of all Haitians.”

“Yes.”
“Please stop saying 'Yes,' every time I ask you a 

question,, We need PROOF that you would be perse
cuted or killed.”

“You want proof?”
“Yes.”
“1 give you proof.”
“W ell... what is your proof?”
“I voted for Aristide.”
“Mr. Delors. we are not getting anywhere. I 

KNOW you voted for Aristide, but we also know 
that the government is not rounding up everybody
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William F. 
Buckley Jr.

Who voted for Aristide. What did you do before you 
were unemployed?”

“I never not unemployed.”
“You mean, you are equipped to do only ... njianu- 

al labor?”
“If you like, I do mwual labor.”
“No! I'm not asking'that question. I’m asking you 

to tell me what government official in Haiti threat
ened you, causing you to leave the country. What did 
he say he was going to do to you if you stayed?” 

“He will not give me work.”
"But that is not a political problem, Mr. Delors. 

That is an economic problem, and under our laws, 
we can’t let you into the United States simply 
because you are looking for a better economic 
opportunity

“If I go back to Haiti, they find me, they tie me up, 
they put me in iron chains, they put coal fire under 
nte, they turn me slowly until I completely bum.” 

"Mr. Delors. I know all the brutal practices of 
many of your leaders. But I need to know why they 
are directed PERSONALLY against you. Were you 
ever arrested?”

“Oh yes, 15 limes.” _
“What were you charged with when you were 

arrested?”
“For voting for Father Aristide.”
“But you didn’t vote for Father Aristide 15 times. 

He only ran once. What were the other 14 offenses?” 
“They do not like my politics.”_

“Ah! That’s more like i t  So they harass you, 
arrest you 15 times. Vfhat do they do after they 
bring you to court? What do the prosecutors say, 
about ycHi?”

“That I voted for Father Aristide.”,
“Why did they let you out of court, out of ^ s o n , 

if they wanted to execute you?”
" “I escaped.”

“Ah! How did you escape? Did the resistance get 
you out of jail?”

“The resistance? Yes. There is much resistance, 
but they also unemployed.”

“Mr. Delors, my responsibility is to classify your 
application to enter the United States. If you have 
reason to fear for your life or liberty on letuming, 
then I can file to admit you, but if you are here pri
marily to benefit ftom our welfare legislation aitd 
other social protections, then you must wait in line 
like everybody else.”

“Thank you very much.”
‘;Thank me for what? You havenY given me evi

dence on the basis of which I can claim that you are 
a political prisoner.”

“Then maybe while they are roasting me, they let 
in the wild pigs to eat me bit by bit 

“PLEASE, Mr. Delors. I do not need descriptions 
of voodoo torture - ”
‘ “You have voodoo in America?”

“We ... we use ‘voodoo’ in other ways, give it 
other meanings; we use voodoo to mean, well, not- 
true politics, not-tnie economics. But Mr. Delors, the 
threatened persecution of you by the government of 
Haiti, that is NOT voodoo. Is it?”

“Absolutely not voodoo, the irons and the fires 
and the wild pigs - ”

“Mr. Delors, I am going to stamp your appficatidn 
as ‘Further investigation indicated.’ You will need to 
furnish us with greater documentation within 90 
days.”

’ “Voodoo documentation?” '
“Yes. Voodoo documentation.”
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Today in history
By The Associated Press 

Today is Monday, July 4, the 
185th day of 1994. There are 180 
days left in the year. This is 
Independence Day. *•

Today’s Highlight in History:
On July 4, 1776, the Continental 

Congress adopted the Declaration of 
Independence.

On this date;
In 1802, the United States Military 

Academy officially opened at West 
Point. N.Y.

In 1826, John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson -  the second and third pres
idents of the United States -  both 
died, 50 years to the day after the 
Declaration of Independence was 
adopted.

In 1831, the fifth president of the 
United States, James Monroe, died 
in New York City.

In 1872, the 30th president of the 
United States, Calvin Cemlidge, was 
bom in Plymouth, V t 

In J946, the Philippines becamie 
independent of U.S. sovereignty. ' 

In 1976, Israeli commandos raidei^ 
Entebbe airport in Uganda, rescuing 
almost all of the passengers an;d 
crew of an Air France jetliner seized 
by pro-Palestinian hijackers.

Public housing is not working
Whoever plans your public appearances thought 

it would be nice if you’d speak in Chicago against 
the backdrop of Robert Taylor Homes.

This is one of the city’s infamous public housing 
projects, but for your appeararKe, things were tidied 
up.

You saw it with the graffiti whitewashed, with the 
elevators cleansed of urine and excrement, with 
flowers planted in the normally barren courtyard.

Naked basketball rims got new nets. There was 
fresh paint on places that have not seen fresh paint 
in 30 years. The pool that’s been filled with trash 
was cleaned and filled with water for your visit. 
Anything needing fixing got a quick fix -  from 
holes in walls to missing doors and broken win
dows. Grounds were cleared, and grass was cu^

Public housing in Chicago, undertaken with the 
best of intentions, has become a no man’s land of 
danger, din, drug-dealing and depravity.

Wk took the people out of the slums without first 
having taken die slums out of the people. It didn’t 
work.

Indeed, Vincent Lane, chairman of the (Thicago 
Housing Authority, concedes that “public housing 
does not work.”

He is proposing a 10-year plan for putting public 
housing in private hands.

“Get the government out of the housing busi
ness,” he says. “All government knows is how to 
screw it up." ,

Lane tun already demonstrated his premise.
Five thousand of the city’s 41,000 public housing 

units are already in private hands. Ten thousand will

be by the end of this year.
So far, success has convinced Lane that eventual

ly he can get rid of 4,5(X) government housing 
employees, saving taxpayers millions.

Lane’s “big dream” has the support of Housing 
Secretary Henry Cisneros, and it has received favor
able comment from the president, but tearing down 
and replacing these stone slums will require a con
siderable investment.

A presently cost-conscious Congress, wanting to 
go to voters with a promise that “we reduced feder
al spending,” is reticent. It can be argued that our 
own poor people should get priority over the 
world’s poor, but that is not the prevalent Beltway 
perspective.

Lane is convinced his plan would bring working 
people bark into the city and provide class integra
tion to the benefit of all concerned.

The bottom line, says Lane, is that “government- 
managed housing does not woik.”

P.S. Are you sure this is the government you want 
managing your health care?

Watch out! Here come the food fascists!
Though they don’t wear black boots and brown 

shirts -  or in these times of total sex equality, black 
pumps and brown blouses -  the “food fascists” are 
running amok. If they aren’t stopped soon, our days 
of eating bacon cheeseburgers, sausage and pepper- 
oni pizzas, anil double chocolate ft^ge ice cream 
may be numbered.

Led by Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
Commissioner David Kessler, a Bush administra
tion holdover, the goal of the food fascists seems 
pretty clear liike all the pleasure out of eating.

This would be at^tsal blow to those of us who 
don’t consider rabbit food -  celeiy and carrot sticks 
and Junk like that -  the ideal snack while watching 
Late Show with David Lettermait.

But that’s our tough luck. Since we’ll choose 
Hagen L̂ ims macadamia brittle over ^lain non-fat 
yogurt every time, Kessler has decided the govern
ment needs to protect us from om elves.

Dubbed “Laid of die LabeP by The Wtuhington 
Post, Kessler is responsible for die daring 1991 
FDA raid that capbired 24,000 half-gallons of 
Citrus Hill “fiesh choice“ orange juice -  all because 
the FDA control freaks didn’t Iflie the «)ay die o.j. 
was labeled. ,

Now they’ve decided to do us a favor by requir- 
ing food manufacturen .to  plaster govemment- 
spproved content labels on all their producta. Of

course, this meaps all die good stuff, like Ho-Hos 
and Cheez-Its and IVvinkics, probably will end up 
with warning labels: “This tastes good, so your gov
ernment has determined it’s bad fos you.”

All the tasteless stuff, like rice cakes or “tofu” or 
bean sprouts (like taking a bile of your lawn), will 
cany the Big Brother of Approval. '

Kessler and company even have come up with the 
bureiucrats’ definKion of what’s healthy aiiid what’s 
no t Of course, it takes a Ph.D. economist with a 
law degree to understand the fine print Or, as The 
Washington Post put it: “Wdtster's New World 
Dictionary defines ‘healthy’ in fewer than 20 
words. The go^m m ent definition will fill a page in 
die Federal Register,” the official guide to 
Washington’s rules and regulations.

Apparendy it’s-never occurred to Kessler that

happy and healthy are related concepts, so he and 
hit fellow food fascists have decided healthy means 
“low in fa t low in saturated fat and low in sodium.“ 
In other words, if something tastes so bad it kills 
your appetite and makes you want to turn in for the 
night before dinner, it’s healthy. If it's rich arid 
creamy, flavorful and delicious, and makes you 
happy all over when you eat i t  it’s a prime candi- 
tjatfrfor the government’s killer-food list.

Now don’t get me wrong. I believe in healthy eat
ing. I think duit if other people want to torture them
selves by eating like rabbits, they should be free to 
do so. As for me. I believe food ¿ouM  five us plea
sure. It’s all part of God's grand design.

The problem with tjie government’s food-label
ing faiuuicism is that it’s going to cost us lots of 
money to tell us things we eitliN already know, or 
don’t want to know. We already know carrot sticks 
are a healthier choice than Wing-Dings. Why do we 
need the government to tell us all over again? And 
if we don’t want to kitow -  because we want to 
enjoy our food in peace -  all the labels in die world 
aren’t going to change our eating habits.

This is just another example of the government 
sticking its busy-body nose where it doesn’t belong. 
Somebody needs to tell Kessler to get a life. 
Meanwhile, my advice to you is; Eat m d enjoy. 
You’ll be hqipier. ' ,i
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Dear
Abby
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR READERS: Have 

you noticed th a t In recent 
years there seems to be fewer 
patrio tic  A m ericans flying 
**Old G lory”  on Flag Day, 
M emorial Day and the Fourth 
o f July?

Perhaps this moving piece 
will s tir others to action as it 
did me.

YOUR FLAG
Hello. Remember me? Some 

people call me Old Glory, others 
call me the Star-Spangled 
Banner, but whatever they call 
me, I am your flag, the flag of the 
United States of America.

Something has been bothering 
me, so I .thought I might talk It 
over with you—because it is 
about you and me.

I remember some time ago, 
^ o p le  would line up on both 
sides of the street to watch the 
parade, and naturally I was lead
ing every one, proudly waving in 
the breeze.

W hen .your daddy saw me 
coming, he immediately 
removed his hat and placed it 
against his left shoulder so that 
his hand was directly over his 
heart—remember?

And you, I remember, were 
standing there, straight as a sol 
dier. You didn’t have a hat, but 
you were giving the right salute. 
Remember your little sister? Not 
to be outdone, she was saluting 
the same as yoifV ith her right 
hand over her heart—remember?

What happened? I’m still the 
same old flag. Oh, I’ve added a 
few more stars since you were a 
boy, and a lot more blood has 
been shed since thosd parades of 
long ago.

But now, somehow I don’t feel 
as proud as I used to feel. When 
I come down your street, you just 
stand there with your hands in 
your pockets. You give me a 
small glance, and then you look 
away. I see children running 
around you shouting; they don’t 
seem to know who I am.

I saw one man take his hat off, 
then he looked around, and when 
he didn’t see anybody else take 
off his hat, he quickly put his on 
again.

Is it a sin to be patriotic today? 
Have you forgotten what I stand 
for, and where I have been? 
Anzio, Guadalcanal. Korea and 
Vietnam!

Take a look at the memorial 
honor rolls, and see the names of 
those patriotic Americans who 
gave their lives to keep this 
republic free. When you salute 
me, you are actually saluting 
them. -------

Well, it won’t be Itmg until I’ll 
be coming down your street 
again. So when you see me, 
please stand straight and place 
your hand over your heart, and 
I’ll know that you remembered. 
I’ll salute you by waving back!

DEAR ABBY: For your infor
mation: Retired officers are 
authorized to were their uni
forms on ceremonial occasions 
such as military funerals, memo
rial services, inaugurals, patriotic 
parades, national holidays, or 
other military parades or cere
monies in which any active 
Army or reserve unit is taking 
part.

Note: This applies to military 
retirees, and not those personnel 
on active or reserve duty. ^  >

I know that the above is not 
nearly as imponimt as whether 
the North Koreans have nukes or 
not, but I thought you would like 
to know.
CHARLES SK3ARUSA. 
COLONEL (RETIRED).
U.S. ARMY. SPRING. TEXAS

CONnOENTIAL TO MY 
LISTER IN Cm CAGO: 
Happy Birthday, SiasicI 
Health, happiness and centin- 
ned food luA l

y'
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White is red hot for the summer months
By FRANCINE PARNES 
For AP Special Features

Bored with black, fed up with 
florals and don’t mind mounds of 
laundry? Make room for summer 
whites.

Call white the new black, a tan’s 
best friend —  and a color that best 
reflects the heat.

“ The first of all simple colors,’’ 
according to Leonardo da Vinci.

Shades range from bright whites 
to pearl ized tones, alabaster to 
vanilla. Besides the ubiquitous 
white shirts with sweeping tails, 
tank tops and jeans, there are blaz
ers, pleated tennis skirts and skinny 
slip dresses.

“ It’s really difficult for me to 
come up with an item that we did

not sell in white,’’ says Phillip 
Monaghan, executive vice presi
dent of marketing for Express 
stores in Columbus, Ohio. “ Be it a 
cardigan, T-shirt, skirt or shorts, 
it’s in white. And with mules and 
stacked-heel shoes, white socks are 
a must.’’

What makes white work? Well, 
summer clothes are a cornucopia of 
textural interest, such as sheers, 
meshes, pointelles and crochets.

“ With all the natural fabrics such 
linens and nubby silks,’’as

Monaghan says, “ white is the per
fect color to show them off.’’ 

Adrienne Vittadini likes to do the 
white thing head-to-toe.

“ White is a color that illumi
nates and shows texture very 
well,’’ the designer says, “ espe

cially on piques a i^  cords. That’s 
because it’s the purist form of 
color, very fresh and clean.’’ 

Among Vittadini’s white-hot 
items with surface interest for sum
mer are a hand-knit sweater dress, 
rag-stitch tank top, linen skirts and 
trousers and a linen Mandarin col
lar jacket.

“ The real look right now if 
you’re going to wear white is top to 
bottom,” designer Randy Kemper 
says. “ Put on an easy shirt in white 
over white trousers. I live in white 
jeans all summer.”

White works because it’s the 
ideal clean slate. “ White clothes,” 
he says, “ are just like an empty 
canvas.”

He advocates brown accessories 
and a /au x  tan.

“ It’s the quintessential summer 
look,” he says, “ about as good as 
you CM get.”

Designer Tom Platt says he likes 
white linen for day and white 
crepe for evening with a touch of 
silver or other subtle accent. , 

“ One of the biggest problems is 
the danger of winding up with 
clothes that look like a nurse’s uni
form,” he says. “ As a designer, 
my solution is to combine a white 
dress with some silver trim or with 
a silver chiffon coat or shawl. Or 
we’ll line white chiffon with three 
or four layers of pink organza.... It 
creates frothy, light and happy 
clothing. It’s upbeat.”

Benny Lin, fashion director for 
Macy’s East, also endorses white 
for evening.

“ White is a color whose time 
has cmne, whether it’s a tuxedo 
pantsuit or a crepe slip dress,” Lin 
says. “ It’s a color story, a progres
sion from naturals. Customers 
have bought a lot of j^aturals for 
spring, and now they’re ready for 
white.”

But don’t wear it if you don’t 
want to stand out.

’’To the human eye, pure white 
comes forward and is perceived as 
a brilliant color,’’ says Lee 
Eiseman, executive director of the 
Pantone Color Institute in 
Carlstadt. N.J. “ It has a coolness 
associated with ice and snow and 
things that glisten like stars. It’s 
not a non-presence as far as cloth
ing is concerned.

“ You will be noticed.”

Rotary officers installation

A member of the Pampa Rotary Club is the first 
district governor from the local club following 
installation ceremonies Friday night during a ban
quet at Pampa Country Club. Top from left, past 
district governor Don Williams of Odessa; past 
president Jerry Wilson; newly Installed president 
Lee Comelison and newly installed district gover
nor Chuck LeBarr. Bottom, members of the local 
board of directors, from left, Randy Watson, 
Paulette Hinkle, Curt Beck, Jeff Boyd and new 
president-elect Bob Nesiage.

‘Night Shade’ is the book  
that will rattle your nerves
By GEORGE HACKETT 
Associated Press W riter

The Central Intelligence Agency 
is playing deadly, dirty tricks on the 
American public in Frank Prete’s 
first novel, **Night Shade.”
Most of the covert projects — the 
contamination of major cities — are 
carried out under the direction of 
Emmet Prescott, operating without 
the knowledge of his superiors in 
the agency.

New York City is sprayed with 
genetically altered bacteria that 
causes asthmatic attacks~and ear 
infections. The air in San Francisco 
is saturated with another form of 
bacteria responsible for urinary 
infections, heart trouble and pneu- 
mtHiia. Residents of Florida’s Dade 
County^ encounter a spray that 
increases the number of whooping 
cough cases by 3,000 percent.

What’s the reason for such mad
ness?

Prescott is testing the nation’s

vulnerability to these silent 
weapons, Figuring that the response 
would be the same if used on an 
enemy in time of war.

He is working on “ Operation 
Night Shade” — the flooding of 
subways with nerve gases — when 
two other agents expose the plan 
and Prescott is reprimanded.

He promises to destroy Harmon 
Keller and John Tenniey, the agents 
who betrayed him. Prescott hires a 
hit man who murders Tenniey; 
Keller, realizing he is next, goes 
into hiding. _ ___ ,

A New York City police detective 
and a TV news reporter learn of 
Prescott’s skulduggery and are 
determined to protect Keller. But 
Keller decides to track down 
Prescott himself. They confront 
each other one last rime in aparking 
garage that soon echoes with gun
fire.
. Prete knows how to jangle read
ers’ nerves: Some murder scenes 
are pretty shocking.

N e w s m a k e r s
M egan D avid, daughter of 

Roger and Peggy David, of Pampa 
has joined some 508 campers ages 
6 to 18 at
C a m p  
Sweeney, a 
safe, active, 
and educa- 
titmal envi
ronment for 
kids with
d i a b e t e s ,  
eight miles 
east o f 
Gainesville.

o f Fine Arts and Communication 
at Southwest Texas State 
University in San Marcos. He 
qualified by earning a grade point 
average of 3.5 o r above.

He is the President o f the 
Society of Professional 
Jou|:Q«lists.for.ihe spring and fall 
semester^ o f 1994. He is the son 
o f Lorita " Cum pston o f 
Pleasanton, Texas. -------------

David

Camp Sweeney accepu children 
with diabetes and was founded in 
1950 by endocrinologist Dr. J. 
Shiriey Sweeney.

David C um pston, a 1991 gradu
ate o f I ^ p a  High School, has 
qualified for the 1994 spring 
semestpr dban’s list o f  the School

Three area students were awarded 
scholarships from the West Texas 
A&M University T. Boone 
Pickens College o f Business. 
K aren  B abcock , Groom , was 
awarded a rural electric scholar
ship; M elanie  M artin d a le , 
Shiimrock, was awarded a schol
arship from Conoco. Inc.; and 
Radonn Elkina. Skellytown. was 
awarded the Don Fraser 
Memorial scholarship.

Camera angles
Artist uses a camera as a
b a c k u p  f o r  p a i n t i n g s
By JOHN DINGMAN 
For AP Special Features

Another big factor in the amount 
of pictures Montague will shoot is 
the location.

Artist Allen Montague of Raleigh, 
N.C., is convinced his eye and his 
heart arc his best photographic tools 
in turning out a painting.

But he concedes there are times 
when photography is a valuable tool 
for him to find the exact details and 
perspective he needs for the finished 
paintings.

If the scene is in his home area 
around Raleigh, his memory wUI 
serve him well. In addition, lie m ^  
move a tree from one spot to another 
for better composition. And he has a 
strong reliance for his feeling for 
color. A good color shot can pinpoint 
what he is after, but usually the pic
ture is in his mind before he picks up 
a brush.

Nikon, but it was stolen, and now he 
uses a Canon for much of his work. 
It’s a basic model, and he is giving 
serious thought to a more mixlem 
camera, with autofocus and the like.

For example, he cites a painting he 
has done of a building at Campbell 
University in North Carolina. The 
building was not yet complete, so he 
had to work from a photograph and 
architectural drawings to get the 
exact detail. And that’s important to 
him if he’s to sell the picture — 
which, after all, is the key to his 
business.

It’s the sort of picture that will sell 
to an alumnus of the school, and he 
knows just how it should look.

The same is true of boat and auto
mobile owners. They want the paint
ing to look exactly like their trea
sured vehicle.

In such cases, the photos are criti- 
^cal. He has the boat fixed in his 
memory, but the owner knows just 
where every sail and line goes, and if 
the painting is off, the owner will 
spot the flaw immediately.

Surprisingly, Montague has not 
had any formal training in painting, 
although his skills have brought him 
national recognition.

His interest in the outdoors has 
earned him the )x)sition of a  lifetime 
artist for Ducks Unlimited, and prin
cipal landscape artist for Trout, 
Quail and Bass Unlimited, where 
his background and local interest 
help in turning out accurate wildlife 
art. His paintings bring a realistic 
approach that give nostalgia to the 
simplest works.

When a camera is most important 
to him is when he strays from his 
home base, and he needs a bit of 
help for his keen memory. 
Montague says he always has a 
camera with him when he goes into 
the field. He uses a 35mm camera 
and a standard color film.

His adventures began with a

An introduction to a sophisticated 
point-and-shoot has him Uxiking 
into the convenience and size 
advantages they offer.

He also has developed an interest" 
in Polaroid cameras, because, as he 
says, he wants the results immedi
ately. However, he finds the pictures 
do not measure up to a good 35mm 
shot in either sharpness or color.

He may take just one or two shots 
of a subject to pin down the details. 
But if it is something new, he may 
shoot from a number of angles to 
lock the image into his memory.

The more details in a painting, the 
more value he can get from a photo. 
But as he gets more and more into 
abstract work, the more he depends 
on that keen eye. It's all part of his 
developing life as an artist.

His first sketch of a house on a 
Carolina beach brought him $75, 
although he was willing to give it 
away.

That experience convinced him 
there might be something more to 
his talent. And now, some of his 
originals sell for as much as $15,000 
— confirmation of his eye, with the 
help of some snapshots.
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WEftE GONE

BUT W MV? WHAT T  HE 
KINOA REA50I J  chon • r  'y

B E A T T IE  B L V D . B y Bruce Beattie

‘ Pleasd. can we watch the fireworks from 
hereTi l wanna beat the traffic!"
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OF TWO 
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“Christmas and Baster are quiet 
holidays. New Year’s and 

Fourth of July are 
noisy ones.“
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M A R M A D U K E B y B rad Anderson

•  1SS4 Unsss ̂ swues SyndesM Me

T 4 PSqî OitRfcj
Hey, M arm aduke...w hen is it our turn to ride in 

the front window?"

K IT  N ’ C A R L Y L E

A s tro ^ ra p h
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Somettmes 
It's wise not to reveal our plans prema- 
lurdly, but today Mis t set Of could wrorfc 
sgamst you mstaad'af for you. Lsl others 
know whsi you hops to schtava. Kr>ow 
where to look for romance and youH find 
N The AstroOraph Matchmaker instantly 
reveals which signs are romantically par
ted tor you. Mail S2 to Matchmaker, c/o 
this newspaper, P  O  Box 4465, New 
York, N Y. 10163 ‘
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you exped a 
friend to forgive you for your infractions 
that caused him or her to suffer in the 
past. you must also be willing to forgive 
this person today
VIROO (Aug. 23-8epl. 22) Associates 
who haven't been supportive ol your pur- 
poees or positions aren't likely to be sud
denly swayed to your side today. 
Proceed without them.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-OcL 23) A negative 
attitude today will not only make things 
harder for you personally. H could also be 
extremely anrraying to co-workers and 
associates.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Don't get 
drawn into an old endeavor today where 
you will knowingly be putting good 
money after bad If It didn't work previ
ously, It might rrot work now 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Be'on 
guard in your partnership arrangements 
today, so that someone with whom 
you're associated doesn't attempt to shift 
the btame for his or her problems on you 
CAP R ICD R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Be 
mindful of how you phrase things to co
workers today so that they aren't 
angered by your language or tone, think
ing you meant something you really 
didn't
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) When 
socializing with friends today, don't let it 
be said of you that you tried to evade 
paying your lair share ol the lab. Be the 
first to ante up.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Difficult 
achievements are doable today, but you 
ntay have to pay a bigger price tor your 
success than usual Be sure what you 
win is worth what it costs.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) Basically 
you’re an adventurous, courageous per
son, but today you might tat self-doubts 
intimidate you and causa you to stop or 
hold back before you get started. 
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) Avoid 
involvements with parsons today who 
tend to be takers instead of givers. Your 
tolerance tor those who fit into this mold 
will be at a very low ebb. Cross words 
are possible
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Evan though 
it might be unintentional, you may have a 
way of making others feel you're compet
ing against them instead of working with 
them Be diplomatic.
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Notebook
0  J .  SIMPSON

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Yet another knife 
turned up in the muider case against O J .  Simpson, 
this one a red-stained kitchen knife a curiotity seek
er said she found near the former football star’s 
home.

Police Sgt. JeiT Hanson said the woman turned in 
“ potentially possible evidence” Saturday. Police 
sources told the Los Angeles Times they were skep
tical it would turn out to be the murder weapon.

A cutlery store employee testified last week at a 
preliminary hearing that Simpson bought a 13-inch 
knife several weeks before iite June 12 slayings of 
Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald Goldman. And 
Newsweek said a mysterious envelope entered as 
evidence during the hearing also contains a knife.

Simpson, 46, has pleaded innocent to two counts 
of first-degree murder in the slayings. The prelimi
nary hearing resumes Ttwsday.

BASEBALL
HOUSTON (AP) — At Houston, Craig Biggio 

had four hits, iiKluding a homer and two doubles, 
and Greg Swirulell broke a personal five-game los
ing s tre^  as the Astros swatted the Cubs 12-6.

Ken Caminiti hit two homers — one an inside- 
the-park, three-run shot — and rookie James 
Mouton also homered for Houston.

Swindell (6-6) gave up Hve hits in seven iimings 
to get his first win since May 26.

Mike Morgan (1 -9) allowed nine hits and six runs 
in 3 2-3 innings.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Darryl Strawberry, 
who spent the last two weeks working out in Palm 
Springs under San Francisco conditioning consul
tant Mackie Shilstone, was scheduled to join 
Phoenix of the Pacific Coast League today.

Strawberry, 32, signed with the Giants on June 
19, six weeks after he was released from a drug 
treatment center and four weeks after he was 
waived by the Los Angeles Dodgers.

GOLF
PINEHURST, N.C. (AP) — South Africa’s 

Simon Hobday survived a 4-over-par 7S for a one- 
stroke victory in the U.S. Senior C)pen on Sunday.

Hobday, who earned $143,000, had a lO-under 
274 total on the Pinehurt Resort and Country Club’s 
No. 2 Course. Australia’s Graham Marsh (70) and 
Jim Albus <74) tied for second.

Tom Weiskopf (67), Dave Stockton (68) and Tom 
Wargo (70) tied for fourth at 277 and defending 
champion Jack Nicklaus (72), Bob Murphy (67) 
and Jay Sigel (70) followed at 279.

LEMONT, III. (AP) — Nick Price shot a 1- 
under-par 71 to defend his Western Open title with 
a one-stroke victory over Greg Kraft on Sunday.

Price, who earned $216,000 for his third victory 
of the season, had an Il-under 277 total on Cog 
Hill’s Dubsdread course. Kraft shot a 73.

Mark Calcavecchia (70), Scott Hoch (70) and 
Bill Glasson (71) tied for diird at 279.

KILKENNY, Ireland (AP) — Bernhard Langer 
of Germany shot a S-under-par 67 for a one-stroke 
victory over John Daly and Australia’s Robert 
Allenby in the Irish Open on Sunday.

Langer, who earned $147,000 for his third victo
ry in the event and 30th on the PGA European Tour, 
had a 13-under 273 total on the Mount Juliet 
courw. Daly matched the course record with a 63 
and Allenby shot a 72. *

WARREN, Ohio (AP) — Tammie Green shot a 
2-under-par 70 for a twor-stroke victory over 
Colleen Walker in the Youngstown-Warren LPGA 
Classic on Sunday.

Green, who earned $82,300, had a lO-under 206 
total on the Avon Lakes course. Walker shot a 71.

NILES, Ohio (AP) — LPGA tour player Kim 
Williams, shot in the neck while walking to a store 
Saturday night, was reported in fair condition 
Sunday while police pursued the possibility diat the 
shooting was an accident. Williams, 31, of Boca 

^ Raton, Fla., was competing in the Youngstown- 
Warren LPGA Qassic.

AUTO RACING
MAGNY COURS, France (AP) — Michael 

Schumacher of Germany won the French Grand 
Prix on Sunday for his sixth victory in seven races, 
while Nigel Mansell completed only 46 of 72 laps 
in his “guest appearance" on the Formula One drcuk.

Schumacher, driving a Benetton-Ford, beat 
Mansell’s Williams-Renault teammate Damon Hill 
by 12.642 seconds and averaged 113.73 mph on the 
2.641-mile course.

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. (AP) — Jimmy 
Spencer passed Ernie Irvan on the final lap and fin
ished w^th a 0.08-second margin for his first 
Winston C|up victory in Saturday’s Pepsi 400 at 
Daytona International Speedway.

Spencer averaged 133.338 mph in his Ford 
Thunderbird in the 160-lap race on the 2 l/2-mile 
oval. o,

CYCLING
ARMENTIERES, France (AP) ^  A finish-line 

accident sent two riders to the hospital as 
Djamolidine Abdoujaparov of Uzbdeistan won the 
first stage of the Tour de France on Sunday. Chris 
Boardman of Britain retained the overall lead.

Belgium’s Wilifried Nelissen, who was hospital
ised along with France’s Laurent Jalabert, was bat
tling for die lead with less than 30 meters left when 
he hit a policeman at the side of the course.

BOXING
LAS VEGAS (AP) Orlin Norris slopped 

Arthur Williams at 1:06 of the third round to retain 
his WBA erniserweight title Saturday night. Noois 
improved to 41-3 wiA his 23rd knockout Williams 
dropped to 2I-3-I.

VYilfredo Vazquez of Puerto Rico stopped Jae- 
Won Choi of South Korea at 1:46 of me second 
round to d e fe ^  his WBA junior featherweight title. 
Vnquez im p io ^  to 41-6-3 widi Ms 33id krncluaa.

OLYM PIpFESTIVAL 
ST. 1M IÌÌS (AP) — U.S. boxing champions 

Vargas and Shane Swartz woo aenUfmal 
bouts Slmidayin the Olympic FesdvaL Vvgaà, 16, 
of O xnm tC 'U if., beat Salvador Jasso of Los 
Angeles 49-19 at 132 pounds and Swartz, I t ,  of 
Fort Collins, Colo., defeated Robert Wallace of 
Ibmpe, Ariz., 71-29 at 163 pounds to advance to 
'Diesday’s finals. ^

S p o rts

Mazil feels pressure in battle against U.S.
By F R E D U E F  
AP Sports W riter

Let-Others hurl fireworks aitd 
wave the suus and stripes. Brazil 
caruiot be bothered by such tri
fles.

Independence Day is one 
ming. World Cup soccer is quite 
artother.

The mree-tirne champion 
Brazilians were under immense 
pressure today when they faced 
the United States in the second 
round at Stanford, Calif.

Brazil, after all, is a country of 
ferocious soccer critics. No mat
ter that Brazil appears the class 
team of the tournament. The cit
izenry has aesthetic standards 
that must be met.

The great Pele has been criti
cal of coach Carlos Alberto 
Parreira. Even the coach’s moth
er offers lineup suggestions.

“ It’s crazy,” said Jorginho, a 
defender. “ But Brazil can never 
enter a tournament to be runner- 
up.”

As for the United States, there 
is everyming to gain by this con
frontation. Losing to Brazil is no 
shame; winning is a ticket to soc
cer nirvana.

“ It’s the greatest opportunity 
of our lives,” U.S. defender Paul 
Caligiuri said.

Added teammate Eric 
Wynalda; “ It’s really storybook 
for it to all come down to this 
day.”

The Brazilians are carrying the 
• barmer for South America fol
lowing Argentina’s 3-2 loss to 
Romania on Sunday in

Pasadetw, Calif. Argentiru, a 
champion in 1978 and 1986, 
now heads home.

Romania, a quarteifinalist for 
the first time, faces Sweden next 
Sunday. Sweden advanced 
Sunday wim a 3-1 victory over 
Saudi Arabia in Dallas.

The Romanians were backed 
by two goals from Ilie 
Dumitrescu and another from 
Gheoighe Hagi.

“ Maybe this is the greatest 
event celebrated by our people 
since the revolution,” Romanian 
coach Anghel lordanescu said. 
“ It is something magnificent.” 

The victory touchi^ off may
hem in the Romanian capital of 
Bucharest, with some 1(X),000 
people streaming into the streets, 
ringing bells and banging pans. 
One jubilant patient jumped 
from an ambulaiKe in his paja
mas.

“ I don’t care what happens to 
me,” he said. “ I feel like noth
ing’s v ^ n g  with me anymore.” 

Argentine star Diego 
Maradona, banned from the 
World Cup for his failed drug 
test, w a tc l^  the game from the 
pressbox, supposedly working as 
a television commentator.

“This isn’t the team I left ... 
the happy team, the knowing 
team,” Maradona said.

Added Argentine goalie Luis 
Islas: “ His mere presence scared 
our opponents. With Diego in 
there, the Romanians would 
have thought twice about attack
ing us so often.”

Sweden withstood 87-degree 
heat and Saudi Arabia to advance

i
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Argentina forward Abel Balbo, left, scores the final Argentina goal past 
Romanian goalkeeper Florin Prunea during Argentina's 3-2 loss in a 
World Cup game Sunday. Argentina was eliminated. Rumania will face 
Sweden in a quarter-finals match Sunday, July 10. (AP photo)
to the quarterfinals for the first Tuesday, it’s Italy-Nigeria at shexMing; the other allegedly bet
time since 1938. Martin Dahlin 
scored in the sixth minute and 
Kennet Andersson had two goals 
in the second half.

“When you have two strikers 
like Martia and Kennet, all 
defenses must be careful,” 
Sweden coach Tommy Svensson 
said.

The loss ended an excellent 
run for the Saudis, the surprise 
team of the tournament in their 
first trip to the World Cup.

In today’s other second-round 
game, Ireland played the 
Netherlands at OrlaiKlo, Fla. On

Foxboru, Mass., and Bulgaria- 
Mexico at East Rutherford, N.J.

In Medellin, Colombia, thou
sands of mourners attended the 
funeral of slain soccer star 
Andres Escobar on Sunday. 
Colombia’s president pleaded 
for an end to “absurd violence” 
and crowds chanted for justice.

Escobar was shot Saturday in 
a parking lot in apparent retalia
tion for his own-goal during 
Colombia’s 2-1 loss to the 
United States.

Police have arrested two men 
has confessed to the— one

heavily on the Columbian team. 
Police are searching for two 
other suspects.

The killing has sent a chill 
through the team. Some players 
say they no longer want to play 
for Colombia, and Hernán Dario 
Gomez, the assistant who had 
agreed to replace coach 
Francisco Maturana, says he no 
longer wants the job.

Ivan Valenciano, a forward on 
the team, said; “ I don’t want to 
return to the squad if it means an 
error on the field will cost me my 
life.”

Sloppy Tigers give 
one to Rangers

Texas Rangers Will Clark slides safely into home as Detroit Tigers catcher Chad 
Kreuter comes down from a Jump after missing a throw from firstbaseman Cecil 
Fielder during Sunday's game in Arlington. (AP photo)

Griffey Jr. gets record All-Star votes
Texas’Rodríguez 
named starting 
catcher
By ADAM NAZIMOWITZ 
Aasodated Press W riter

The selections for the 63th All- 
Star game, scheduled July 12 in 
Pittsburgh, were announced for the 
first time on television, by NBC, 
which will broadcast the game. In 
the past, major league baseball has 
issued a press release announcing the 
teams. «

Boston Red Sox, got 3,048,072 
votes.

NEW YORK (AP) — At the age 
of 24, already in his fifth major 
league season, Ken Griffey Jr. is 
enjoying a level of popularity that 
has never been equaled.

Griffey, chasing Roger Maris’ 
1961 record of 61 home runs, 
received the most votes in All-Star 
history, surpassing the previous maik 
of Minnesota’s Rod Carew in 1977 
by almost two million.

Griffey recalled a road game earli
er this year when the fans were more 
interested in watching him swing the 
bat than rootihg for their own team.

“ I got intentionally walked a cou
ple of weeks ago in California, and 
they booed,” die Seattle Mariners 
center fielder said Sunday after 
being chosen as an American League 
starter for the fifth consecutive year. 
“Then, when I got the home run 
record, they all stood up and 
cheered.”

A record 14,040,122 votes were 
cast by fans across the nation.

The top vote-getter in the National 
League was Ozzie Smith of the St. 
Louis Cardinals, back as a starter 
after a one-year absence. Barry 
Larkin was voted shortstop last year, 
breaking Smith’s 10-year hold. 
Smith got 3,314,824 votes.

Smith, while glad to be returning 
to the All-Suu team, was still a little 
bitter about being passed over for 
Atlanta’s Jeff Blauser as a reserve 
last year.

“ I’m very appreciative of it in 
view of last year,” he said. “One of 
the things that was irritating about 
last year was when you finish 1-2 in 
the voting there’s no reason for that 
person not to go because that’s the 
person the fans have voted that they 
want to see.”

Outfielder Kirby Puckett of the 
Minnesota Twins, the MVP of the 
AL’s 9-3 victory last year at 
Baltimore, was voted in a third 
straight year. Puckett with 2,722,235 
votes, will be making his ninth All- 
Star appearance.

The other AL starters will be first 
baseman Frank Thomas of the 
Chicago White Sox (2,833,502 
votes), second baseman Roberto 
Alomar (3,675,730) and outfielder 
Joe Carter (3,683,682) of the Toronto 
Blue Jays, and catcher Ivan 
Rodriguez of the Texas Rangers 
(2,350,031).

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — Usually it’s the Texas 
Rangers who kick the ball around like a World Cup soc
cer team.

On Sunday, it was the normally smmth-fielding 
Detroit Tigers who played defense like tlie ball was tick- , 
ing.

The Tigers made three errors, two leading to three 
unearned runs during a five-run third inning, and the 
Rangers took advantage for their fifth victory in seven 
games, 5-3.

Rangers fans have witnessed these fielding follies on 
numerous occasions. Texas has the worst fielding per
centage in the American League and is tops in errors.

“We’ve been there before,” Rangers manager Kevin 
Kennedy said. “We’re last in the league in fielding, so 
there isn’t anything we haven't .seen.”

Detroit entered the game with 46 eirors, one fewer than 
league-leading Baltimore. The Tigers and Orioles were 
tied for the top fielding percentage in the AL.

The five-tun third was enough support for Texas starter 
Hector Fajardo (4-4), who held Detroit in check until the 
Tigers rallied for three runs in the sixth.

“They gave us more than three outs and we made them 
pay for it,” said Rangers first baseman Will Clark, who 
went 2-for-4 with an RBI. "When you give our offense 
more than three outs, we have the ability to hurt you.”

Fajardo allowed six hits and one walk in six innings. 
Tom Henke retired the side in order in the ninth for his 
eighth save.

Sloppy glovework wasted another strong performance 
from Tigers starter Tim Belcher (6-9).

Belcher pitched his second complete game of the sea
son, allowing six hits with five walks and four strikeouts.

But errors by shortstop Alan Trammell and first base- 
man Cecil Fielder helped the Rangers in their decisive 
third inning.

“ In his last 10 starts, I imagine there’s only five 
starters in the league pitching better than him,” Tigers 
manager Sparky Anderson said. “ But we didn’t help him 
very much.”

(5ddibe McDowell’s homer leading off the third, his 
first homer since Sept. 5, 1990 for Atlanta, gave Texas a 
1-0 lead.

Belcher walked the next batter, Jeff Frye, \vho dashed 
to third when Fielder dropped a throw to first from 
Belcher on a grounder to the mound.

Belcher said he was hardly blameless in the messy 
inning.

“ We basically screwed up in one inning and I was as 
guilty as anybody,” Belcher said. “ I gave Cecil a tough 
throw, then I got a couple of pitches up and they got some 
runs.”

Detroit has dropped nine of 11 games.

Outfielder Barry Bonds of the San 
Francisco Giants, a three-time NL 
MVP, will start his third straight All- 
Star Game. He got 3,120,268 votes, 
and was joined by teammate Matt 
Williams.

NL manager picks five 
Astros for Ali-Star game

Williams, who unseated Florida’s 
Gary Sheffield at third base, leads 
the NL with 30 home runs. He got 
2,266,133 votes.

The record came when he hit his 
3 Itt homer on June 22 — breaking 
Babe Ruth’s mark for the most 
before the end of June. He has 32 
home runs at the midpoint of the sea
son.

But the modest Griffey, whose 
6,079,688 votes easily surpassed the 
record 4,292,740 OmT Minnesou’s 
Rod Carew got in 1977, doesn't look 
at Maris* record from a personal per
spective.

“Hris home-run thing is pretty 
good because it puts interest bock in 
baseball,” he said.

The AL shortstop is again 
Baltimore’s Cal Ripken Jr„ who 
received 3,127,994 votes and will be 
s t » t ^  for the I Ith straight season. 
In ) iw 8 ,  top vote-getter Alan 
TramniMlfttf Detroit was injured and 
Ripken poved into the starting spot.

ilways feel good when you 
find oiit^you’re going to the All-Star 
Game,” said R i^en , who hit a gnmd 
slam Sunday. “Sure I’m happy to 
have a day like this. But baseball has 
a way of humbling you, so I try to 
stay under control.”

Starting his e i^ th  straight game 
for the which trails 37-26-1 in 
the series but has won six straight, is 
third baseman Wade Boggs ^  the 
New York Yankees. Boggs, a six
time selection while playing for the

Catcher Mike Piazza, an All-Star 
reserve in his NL Rookie of the Year 
season last year for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, was voted to start for the 
first time with 2,336,823 votes.

Also starting for the first time for 
the NL are first baseman Gregg 
Jefferies of the St. Louis Cardinals 
(2,246,987 votes) and second base- 
man Mariano Duncan of the 
Philadelphia Phillies (2,029,732).

Making their second startt will be 
outfielders Lenny Dykstra of 
Philadelphia (2,099,922) and David 
Justice of the Atlanta Braves 
(2368,783).

“ I gotta believe the fans view me 
favorably because it’s the second 
year in a row they voted me in,” 
Justice said. “ It’s an honor to make 
the team.”

HOUSTON (AP) — After baseball fans didn’t vote any 
Houston players to this year’s All-Star game, 
Philadelphia manager Jim Fregosi selected a club-record 
five of them for next weekend’s game.

Fregosi, the National League’s coach for the July 12 
All-Star game, on picked his reserves on Sunday. They 
included first baseman Jeff Bagwell, second ba.seman 
Craig Biggio, third baseman Ken Caminiti and pitchers 
Doug Drabek and John Hudek.

Tlw Astros, who had four All-Stars in 1979 and 1986, 
will have more players at the game, which will be played 
in Pittsburgh, than any other team.

“ It’s about time we started getting some recognition,” 
Astros manager Terry Collins said. “ We are all elated and 
Very excited. They are all very deserving.”

All of them are first-tinte picks except Biggio,' who 
went in 1991 at catcher and 1 9 ^  at secorul. He’s the only 
player to achieve that All-Suu double.

Bagwell’s .332 batting average is second in the NL. 
He’s first hi runs (71), runs batted in (77), total bases 
(204), slugging percentage (.711) and extra-base hits 
(49),

"It’s exciting, being the first time and everything,” said 
Drabek, who had won Cy Young Award but never been an 
All-Star until Sunday. “ I had a lot of help getting there, 
everybody playing behind me. I feel very forturwte.”

Drabek, who won the Cy Young while playing for 
Pittsburgh in 1990, has rebounded from his 9-18 record 
last year, his first season with Houston.
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Power tennis might bore fans
By STEPHEN WILSON 
Aatodatad P rm  Writer

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) — 
Pete Sampras wins tennis matches 
with such brute force that fans might 
find it boring to watch.

Sampras played the power game at 
its best — or at its worst, depending 
on your point of view — u  he beat 
C o m  Ivanisevic 7-b (7-2), 7-6 (7-5), 
6-0 Sunday for his second straight 
Wimbledon title and fifth Grand 
Slam championship.

There was little subtlety in this 
match. Both men fired serves at close 
to 130 mph. with Ivanisevic hitting 
25 aces and Sampras 17. The 
Croatian served 16 aces in the first 
set, with at least two in each game.

There were no breaks of serve 
until the third set, when Ivanisevic 
wilted and Sampras broke three 
times. On more than half of the 206 
points in the match, the serve was not 
returned in play. Few poinu had ral
lies of more than three shou and 
none more than six.

The match had little of the tension 
or emotion of Saturday’s women's 
final in which Conchita Martinez 
beat Martina Navratilova in three 
sets to deny her a 10th title in her 
22nd and final Wimbledon appear
ance.

The 22-year-old Sampras is a bril
liant player, perhaps the best of his 
generation, but Sunday's bang-boom 
tennis generated little enthusiasm 
from a subdued Centre Court audi
ence. It may not have been a coinci
dence that Princess Diana left the 
Royal Box after the second set and 
missed the third. ^

But Sampras was quick to defend 
the quality of play.

“ I thought the tennis was very 
high class." he said. “ Maybe you’re 
not seeing a lot of long rallies, but 
it's tough to hit a serve that hard in a 
matter of three or four inches. It's 
very difficult to do."

“ For so many years the British 
public were seeing (Bjorn) Borg 
playing from the baseline,’* Ik  said. 
“ But when you have two guys over 6 
feet tall with huge serves, you're not 
going to see a lot of rallies.”

“ There’s nothing really I can say 
or do. I go out and try to win. I just 
hope the fans come out to watch 
great tennis and like the way I play.”

Some have suggested the power 
game can be neutralized by curbing 
racket technology, m aking balls 
slower or limiting players to one 
serve.

“ I’ve used the same racket since I 
was 14,” Sampras said. “ I don’t 
know what the answer is. I certainly

Pete Sampras, celebrates championship point at the 
end of his men's singles final Sunday against Goran 
Ivanieseyic at Wimbledon. (AP photo)
don’t want them to change the rules 
the way I’ve been doing.”

Sampras, who lost only one set 
during the two-week tournament, 
said he did everything right against 
Ivanisevic.

“ I really couldn’t play any better,” 
he said. “ I returned as well as I could 
return. I served as well as I have all 
the past two weeks.”

Sampras had lost five of eight pre
vious matches against Ivanisevic and 
had a history of trouble agaiiut left
handers. But he stood further back 
Sunday and came up with good 
returns on crucial points. He never 
lost his own serve ami faced only two 
break points.

“ He was just too good,” said 
Ivanisevic, who lost to Andre Agassi 
in the 1992 final. “ When you lose to 
a guy like Pete, it hurts less than two 
years ago. IVvo yea,s ago I kiKw that 
I had a good chaiKe. But today he 
was t ^  good. In the tiebreaker, he 
was alVays o ik  step better than me.” 

Sam (m , the first man to defend 
his Wimbledon crown since Boris

Becker in 1986, has won four of the 
last five Grand Slam events. His 
chances of a calendar-year Grartd 
Slam were thwarted by a quarterfinal 
loss to Jim Courier at the French 
Open last month.

Sam pras, whose idol is 
Australian great Rod Laver, was 
asked whether he felt to be part 
of tennis history.

“ It feels that I’m getting closer.” 
he said. “ I'm  getting there. TIk  
Grand Slam wilts that I’ve had in the 
last couple of years «is something 
that’s proven to people and to myself 
that hopefully I can go down in the 
history books.”

Winning the appreciation of the 
public is artother challenge.

“ I think I’m winning tteir hearts,” 
Sampras said. “ I just hope people 
can appreciate how I go about my 
tennis and how I play ... You know, 
you can write what you want, you 
can say what you want, but the fact is 
that I have got two in a row and that’s 
soiiKthing that’s going to say widi 
me for as long as we're all living.”

Bullet in golfer m ay be from target pistol
NILES, Ohio (AP) — A man told 

police that he may have accidentally 
shot LPGA golfer Kim Williams in 
the neck as he was target shooting.

A Howland. Ohio, man, whose 
name is being withheld, called 
authorities Sunday night and said he 
might have shot Williams as he and a 
friertd were shooting old cars in a 
wocxied area about a mile west from 
where the golfer was shot, Niles 
police capt. Bruce SiriKone said.

Williams, 31, of Boca Raton, Fla., 
was shot in the parking lot of the 
Phar-Mor discount store at the Great 
East Plaza about 9 p.m. Saturday.

She was in the Niles area competing 
in the LPGA Youngstown-Warren 
Classic at the nearby Avalon Lakes 
Golf Course.

The man said that 75 rounds were 
shot from a semi-automatic weapon, 
SimeofK said. The man said he was 
using 9-mm bullets.

“ A 9 milimeter is what most 
police carry, and it has good velocity. 
It could carry a mile.” Simeone said.

Simeone said detectives artd pros
ecutors will decide whether to charge 

>the man. Police originally believed 
they were investigating a drive-by 
shooting when a 911 call was made

Celanese, Rotary to break Bambino tie
Gk>-Valve's bid to be a giant 

killer a wi^oòd time fell shoit as 
istCehmeiHoechst Cehmese Chemical Group 

Bcofed five tintes in the second 
inning and hung on to win 5-2 atul 
clinch the Optimist Major Bambino 
National League title Saturday 
night

Hoechst Celaitese improved its 
season record to 10-2-1 and will 
play off its tie against Rotary Q ub 
today. A win will give Hoechst 
Celattesc the overall best record in 
the Major Bambino League.

Glo-Valve fell to 7-6 but main- 
taitted its hold on third place in the 
Natiottel League. Dunlap Industrial 
is second with a 9-4 record.

Triivis LatKaster was the winning 
pitcher for Hoechst Celartese atul 
was co-leader in hitting with Jeff 
Adkins. LatKaster allowed no ruru 
and only one hit in two-plus 
innings. He struck out two and 
walked duee.

Jonathan Waggoner pitched the 
first two innings for Hoechst 
Olattese. He gave up two runs on 
three hits. He struck out five and 
walked two. Russell Robben was 
credited whh a save. He allowed no 
runs and no hits. He struck outlive, 
walked otte and hit one batter while 
pitching the last two innings.

Shawn Strate took the loss for 
Glo-Valve. He allowed only oite 
earned run in four innings but yield
ed seven hits. He struck out nitte 
and walked one. Josu¿ Silva pitched 
the final two iimings for Glo-Valve. 
He allowed no runs and two hits. He 
struck out two without walking a 
batter.

In the bottom of the first itming, 
Silva hit Waggotter’s first pitch for a 
single. Otte out later, Cody Shepard 
cleared the scoreboard by 30 feet for 
his third hotiK run of the season artd 
a brief Glo-Valve 2-0 lead.

Glo-Valve threatened in every 
iiming but was not able to score 
again. Silva singled in the second

but was stranded. A single by 
Shepaid and two walks l o a ^  the 
bases with none out for Glo-Valve 
in the fifth iiming. Robben, who had 
relieved Lancaster a batter earlier, 
got the rtext duee batten to snuff 
out a potential rally.

Hoechst Celaiteae did all itt dam
age in the second inning. Adkins led 
off with a single. Matt Rairu beat 
out an infield hit. Adkins nmved to 
third on a throwing error. Rairu took 
second on a fielder’s choice. Adam 
Wright was safe on an error as 
Adkiiu scored.

Rains held at second. Kerry 
TUmer moved the rurmere along 
with a sacrifice. Jeremy Harper was 
safe on a fielder’s choice as Rairu 
scored. He took second on a passed 
ball. Robben singled to score 
Wright. Harper moved to third.

Hoechst Celattese then tried a 
double Steal, but Harper was tagged 
out trying for home. Robben alertly 
moved to third on the run down and 
scored on an error.

But Hoechst Celartese was not 
through. Jimmy Story singled. 
Larteaster was safe on an error. 
Waggorter doubled to score Story 
with the fifth run of the iruiing.

Hoechst Celanere wasted a single 
by LatKaster in the first and diird 
innings and a double by Harper in 
the sixth iiming.

The defensive play of the game 
for Glo-Valve came in the fourth 
inning when Silva fielded 
Lancaster's single in the right field 
and threw a strike to Eric Lemoru at 
third base to ruil the runiter trying to 
advaiKe from first to third.
Shepard had three put-outt and two 
assists at secortd base and shortstop 
to top Glo-Valve with the most 
defetuive opportunities. Robben 
snared a sharply hit ground ball at 
shortstop and made a perfect throw 
to first for the Hoechst Celartese 
defetuive play of the game.

Hoechst Celartese avenged, an

earlier lou  to Olo->Uve. A win 
today agaiiu t Rotary Club will 
award the all-star coaching honors 
to the H oedut Celanese coaching 
staff of Michael Lancaster, manag
er, and Gene Rains and IVacy 
Wright, coaches. A loss would allow 
Sammy Coffee and Ait Lozano, the 
manager and coach of Duncan 
Iiuurattee, to coach the all-star 
team.

'The Major Bambino City 
Tourruunent begins 'Diesday with 
games in both the 9-10 year old park 
as well as the 11-12 year old paik. 
Hoechst 'Celanese and Duncan 
IruuratKC have drawn first round 
byes. Cabot Corporation takes on 
Cher's B a r-B -(^  at 6 p.m. The 
other garttes await the outcome of 
the Hochest Celattese-Rotary Club 
game to determine pairings.

Duncan downs Dyer's
Duttean Insurance c lo s ^  out 

league play by defeating Dyer’s 
B a r-B -(^  7-2 in Optimist baseball 
action Saturday night

Ibnuny Lozimo went the distatKe 
for Duncan, pitching six irmings, 
giving up two runs, one earned run, 
three hits, three walks and 12 strike- 
ouU.

For Dyer’s, Tim Ferris gave up 
five eanted runs on four hits, four 
walks, one hit batter and two strike
outs. Gil Solano relieved Ferris in 
the second and finished the game, 
giving up two runs, one earned tun, 
three hitt, seven walks, one hit bat
ter and nine strikeouts.

Leading Duncan’s offeiup was 
Kevin Osborn, with a two-run 
homerun, two RBI’s and one tun 
scored. Ryan Sells had two hits and 
two RBI’s.

Craig Stout aided Duncan’s 
offense with a triple, one RBI, one 
walk and oite run scored. Nick Dyer 
had a single, two walks and one run 
scored. Lozano had a single, a walk 
and one run scored.

Price takes* no prisoners, in P G A
Money leader looks to British Open after Western

2 Museums

by Phar-Mor employees. Williams 
came into the store bleeding.

The bullet lodged into Williams’ 
shoulder, just below the collarboiK, 
Simeone said. Surgery to remove the 
bullet has been called off, he said.

Simeone said because the bullet is 
still in her shoulder, he doesn’t know 
if police will be able to match the 
bullet to the oites used by the man.

Sue Kalas, a spokeswoman for 
Cleveland MetroHealth Medical 
O nter, said Sunday that the golfer 
was alert and sitting up. Kalas said 
she expected Williams to be released 
from the hospital today.

LEMONT, ni. (AP) — He’s won more 
PGA toumarttents than any oite in this 
decade; he's the only m u lti|^  winner on 
tour this season; and now Nick Price has 
become just the eighth player to surpass 
$6 million in earnings.

Maybe Price, who captured the 
Western Open for the second straight 
year Sunday, should relax a little and 
enjoy what he’s earned over the years.

Well, he will for a day. He’ll attend a 
World Cup soccer match in Florida today, 
and then it’s back to the practice range to 
get ready for the British Open.

“ You always compare everything to 
the best you’ve ever had.” said Price, 
who was last year’s player of the year 
with four victories, one more than he has 
this season. “Last year will be difficult to 
top. I haven’t practiced as hard this year 
as last, and I’m trying like crazy to get 
back to that.”

Price was able to catch and overtake 
shaky Greg Kraft in the final holes 
Sunday, wirming despite his own bogey 
on the 18th when he missed a 4-foot putt. 
, Kraft, who missed the cut in 13 of 20 
previous tournaments, had bogeys on 
four of the final six holes, including No. 
18 when he needed a par to force a play- 
off,

Price said the biggest differetKe

between his early days and the last four 
years, when he’s won 11 tournaments, is 
his understanding of his own game, what 
makes it work, what tiuikes it click.

'That experience was beneficial 
Sunday.

“ 1 hit more poor shots than I would 
have liked. But I gutted it out,” said 
Price, who calls the Cog Hill Golf and 
Country Club’s Dubsdiead course one of 
his favorites.

“ I feel a little sorry for Greg. But he’s 
a young guy, and he has a good future 
ahead of him. I went through it, and a lot 
of young guys do. You have to use it as a 
Stepping stone instead of a confidence 
bruker.”

Price shot a final-round 71 and finished 
at ll-under-par 277, one stroke better 
than Kraft.

“ I love to play under pressure. It’s the 
ultimate when you get nervous and can 
control your emotions. I’ve learned to .use 
the adrenalin flow in a positive way, not 
itegative,” Price said.

Kraft hit his first two shots on the par- 
4 finishing hole into bunkers, went way 
past the pin on his third shot out of the 
sand and finished with yet another bogey.

“ I thought there was really a good 
chance dtere would be a playoff,” Price 
admitted.

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum:
Pampa. lUesday dmi Sunday t:00- 
4 p.m. Speciaf tours by appoint
ment.

ALANREEO-M cUan Ana His
torical Museum; McLean. Regutar 
museum hours 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Wednesday throu|h Saturday, Sun- 
dsy 1-4.

DEVIL'S Rope Museum, McLean,
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
>.m. Sunday t-4  p.m. Closedp.m. Si 

Monday

HUTCHINSON County Museum; 
Boner. Regular hours It a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdiws except lUes- 
day, f-3 pjii. Sumby.

Aquariur 
Wildlife Museum: Pritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-S p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
dosed Monday.

MUSEUM o r Tlie Plains: Perry-
ton. Monday thru Rriday. 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekenas during
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-3 p.m..

O LD  Mobcetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- thru Sunday 1-3. Closed 
Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum; Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 pjn.-e |tp.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 3 p m  weekdays, Saturday 
and Sundaiy.

S coreboard
RIVER VUley Pioneer Museum at 

■■ ui, TX. lUesday- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.i

, Canadian, Tk. lUeaday-IViday 16 
day 2-4 p.m. Cfoi 

I Saturday and Monday.
Hosed

BASEBALL
By The AaeoctMad Praea
A* TImaa lO T

8U6 p.m.
Houaion (Hamach 3-4) at St. Louie (Palacioa 

1-6). 8:36 p.m.
Phiiadsilpnia (Munoz 4-2) at San Otago 

(Hamihon 4-3). t0d)6 p.m.

7-3), 8U6 p.m.
MNwapkaa (Wagman 8-0) at Kansas City 

(Qubicza 5-7), 606 pm.
Oavatand (Clark 0-2) at Taxaa (Brown 6-6), 

806 pm.

CorpuaChnstMO 13 .504 —
San Antonio 18 13 .661 1/2
AmwHIo 16 14 .663 1
RioQrandeVU.O 22 .200 0 1/2

At Paaadana, CaBf.
SamNinal loaara, 3:36 p.m.

Atiania 
Moniraai 
PMtadaiprM 
Fionda 
Naw York

L
20
32
41

Cincmnali 
Houston 
St. Louts 
Putatxxgri 
CNoago

W
50
46 
40 
37 
36 46

C anni 
W L
47 33
46 36
40 36
36 41
33 46

Pet OS

edo 2 1/2
.404 11
.467 14
.436 16 1/2

OSPat 
666 —
.666 2 1/2 
613 6
461 61/2 
.423 13

Naw York
BaRimore
Boston
Ostro«
Toronto

W
46
46
30
37
33

L
30
34
40
42
46

Ctavaland 
Chicago 
Kansas C«y

W L Pet OB
LosAngslas 43 36 631 —
CotoradD 36 44 463 6 1/2
San Francisoo36 47 427 6 1/2
BanOisgo 33 .40 .402 10 1/2

C anni 
W L 
47 30
46 33
42 36
40 30
36 42

Pet OB
.616 —  
670 3 1/2 
.404 0 1/2 
.466 11 1/2 
.416 16 1/2

1M4 All-Star Roatars
Sv TfM AMÊOCtÊÊÊd ßraaa

Roatars lor Ihs 66ih Al-Star gants, lo ba playad
July 12 at Thrsa Rlvsrs Stadkjm In Ptttsburgh: 
A M m C A N I-----------

Pet OB
.610 —
677 2 1/2 
.626 61/2 
.606 6
.476 10 1/2

SaSurdaiTa Oamas 
Momraal lO^Ban Framsoo 0 
AOMa 6. Ftortda 0 
CmcmnaB 6. PnaUurgh 2 
Colorado 7, St Louia 6 
Houston 6. etkoago 4 
San Otago 4. New York 1 
Loa Angalas 0. PhUadskihia 3 

Sunday's Oamas 
Ctncmnsaa. Pnabur|p>3 
Colorado 6, 81 Louis 2

W L Pet OB 
Texas 36 42 .476 —
Saame 36 46 .436 3
Oakland 34 46 .426 4
CaMorma 34 46 .416 6

Houston 12, CNoago 6 
Ban Otago 7, NatvYork 0

3. rtdarlakiNa i 
Ban Frinoisoo 6, Momraal 6 
AianM 12, Ftorkta 6

**TlnòSmM^Rko 6-4) ar PioridB (Rapp 4-4), 166 
pm

Colarado (Fraaman 7-1 and Haikay 1-4) m 
CNoago (Voung 36 and BuBngar 3-2), 2, 166 
pm

Houaion (W arns 4-4) at Bt Louis (W son 6-

Saturday's Qamaa 
Boston 10. Oakland 2 
CisvalandO. Mkmasota 1 
SaaWs 12, NawYorkS 
CaWomta 1. BaMkrtomO 
Chicago 6. MthuaUkaa 0 
Toronio 7, Kwwas CKy 6 
Oalro« 6. Texas i 

BundaVs Oamsa 
OMdwtd 10. Boston 0 
Naw York 6, BaaMs 2 
Kanaaa C6y 11, Tororao 6 
MBsauhas 6. CNoago 2 
BaStmors 10, CalBomta 3 
Clavaland 10. Mkinaaota 0 ,11 bNnoa 
~ 16. DaM i 3

ILBAOUl 
BTARTBRB

(bichar— Ivan Rodrtguaz, Taxas 
First Baas Frank Thomas, CNoago 
Baoortd Baas nobano /Uomar, Toronto 
TNrd Baas Wads Boggs, Boston 
Bhortalop— Cal RIpkanTBaatmora 
OuMaM Joa Cariar, Toromo; Kan OrMay Jr., 

SaaMa: KM>y PuckaU, Mtnnaaota 
RBBSRVBB

Calchar— Idckey TaBlalon, OaVoN 
imialdara— WM (>ark, Texas; Chuck

KnoNauoh, Mkmoaola; Sooa Coopm, Boston; 
Travia Pryrtian, Oatroll.

OutiafaaN Atoan Baia, caeveland; Karmy 
LoMon, Clavatand; CNN D a ^  Cailomta; Paul 
MoMor, Toronto; Paul DNoW, Now York; Ruban 
Blona.OsMand 
PITW BRB

iWllaon Ahraraa, CNoago; Jason Bara, CNoago; 
Ricky Bonaa, Miwauhas; David Cons. Kansas 
CMy; Pal Haragon, Toromo; Randy Johnson, 

Now Ydrk; Mka Mussino,

Bundaya RseuRa
Alaxandla 6, Mobdo 3 ----------  —
ntufiionl S Tvlir 3
Corpus C hrtstl^ Rio Orando VaNay :
San Antonio 10. AmarBo 9 Monday's
San Antonio a l/VnarWo
Corpus Chrtsll ai Rio Orando vaiay
Alexandria ai MobMo
BaaumoN at Tylar

CHAMMONBHte
SundOK July 17 
At Paaadona, CaBT.

SamNinal Mnnars. 3:36 p.m.

TENNIS
1664 WImMadon Champtona

WIMBLEDON. England (AP) —  Raoults ol 
maionao (champlonaNp maloñao at the 66.6 rNWIon 

wwromoon Mnmt Crwipiofiinips.
iNf)

SOCCER
1664 World Cup 
B yThor 
ANI

Pals Sampras (1), Fla., dal. Ooran
ivanlaavic (4). Croatia. 7-6 (7-2), 7-6 (7-6), 66.

r

Hanigon, 
tMity Kay; 
LooBmWt,

BTARTBfW
NATIONAL LBAIMIB

Caiohar-MMa Piazza. Los Angalao 
I Bass Qrag JeNartaa, Bt LouN 

Qaoohö Êêêo—mañano Ounoin, PMtodilphia

3). 2:16 pm.
Ytotk (I

MInnaaoia (Daahale« 4-7) ai Clavaland 
'  ̂ ! 64). 166 p.m.

ilvaroa 4-2) al New York 
1.66 pm.
' 3 ^  at Booion (CMmana 6-

Third Baaa— Mai W arns, San Frandodo 
Bhortalop—Ozzia Smah, St touN 
Outiald Barry Bonds, San Frandeco; Lonny 

Dykaira, PMadsgiNa; OatM Juaioa, Aiaria 
RBBBRVBB

CsSchara—Oarrin Flaiolior, Moriraal

SBCONO ROUND 
Saturday; July 1 
AlCMeago

Qarmany 3. Belgium 2 
AlWaaMnglon

Spain 3, Bwitzarland 0 
Bundaj^Jtily 3

Swodsn 3, Baud Arabia 1 
At Paaadana, CaM.

RomanM 3, Argamina 2 
Monday; July 4 
At Orlando, ha.

Nai iarlanda ws. Ireland. 1266 p.m. 
At BMnSord, CaNf.

Brazl at Uniad Slaloe, 366 pm  
TUaadaytJidyB 
At Poabofo, Moos, r 

Ntgarlo va. Ndy, 1.66 p.m. 
AtlSlR uSiarterd,N .X  

Maxloo vo. Bulgarta, 466 pm.

Todd WOodbridgo and Mark Woodtorde (6), 
Australia, dal. Qram Connal, Canada, and Paklok 
Odbrakh (2). Taooma. Wash., 7-6 (T-3). 6-3,6-1.

BinaÊaa
ConohM Manin« (^ S p a in . daf. 

NavraMova (4), Aapon, Colo., 64.3-6,63.

Olgi Famandaz, Aapon, Odo., and Maiala 
Zverava (1), Balorua. dal. Jana Novotna, Caooh 
Republic, and Arantxa Sanehaz VIcailo (2), Spain, 
6 < 6-1.

Todd Woodfrddgf. AuatfONa« and Halana 
Stitova (4 ),(bsohRaipubie,dal.TJ. Mkkdakin. 
AHania. and Lori MoNdL Houston, 3 3 ,7 3 ,6 3 .

Book Humphrtaa. Äfcno, (bM ., dal. Mark 
PhNppoueaN. Austraia. 73 (7-6), 3 3 ,6 4 .

i'Ramingar (32) ai Ban FrancMoo 
(Wad-andkigRam i-0), 466 pm  

Pkeburyi (Neeçpe 7-B) as Adwaa (Smoez 8-7), 
740 pm.

4), 166 p.m. 
Boaiaa ^

Bagwak, Houaion; Craig 
in (jMnlrdi, Houston; Carioa

PNMdaBiNa Uackaon io-2) ai Ban Otago 
vid m  3-1), B66 pm.(Sandwa 34),

(Hanry 4-1) 
74), pm.

(Boato 33) at BM6mom (Famandaz 4-
4), 666 pm

Miwukaa (Bonaa 73) ai CNoago (tara S3), 
766 pm.

Toronto pianigan 6 -^  ai Kanaaa OBy

B to^, Houston; Kan i 
Qerola, PBNbuagh; Barry LaiNn, Ckkdrwiat Fred 
M o(M, Alwda

Ouliaklara Motosa Atou, Momraal; Dama 
Colorado; JoN Conino. Florida; Tony 

jreO togo

At

QUAWTBRWNALB 
6

■wl CMVOOO W10 MBm
BtovSda, anddal. VMdbnk PlaianB, 

BoNaoMar, B ru ì, 6 3 ,6 4

0iaMwi,San
PWt l lBHB

021.736 pm. 
baaoN "

Doug OrMiak. Houaton; Kan HN, MonaMl; 
Bohn Hudak. Houaion: Darmv Jaokaon.

Drag

A i o S s r ^ " * ”^  va. Spain. 1266 pm
NaNiarMndi Ireland winnar vp BradKJ3. wkv 

nar, 336 pm  
BunNayi July 10 
At Baal Nunarford, N J.

Matoco itdgaila «tonar vs. Oormany, Ì266  
pm.

Btoadan va, Romania, 336 p m '

« ^ —  « -  B 31 M  a  nVlQMy Om. mMm JOOn,
•,73764.SOuiiKoraa,

Nannia da VNtora, SouNi AMoa, and 
JaNa, Brkakt, dal. Corina Morailu, Booa Ratort 
Fte, and Lu e W  vmrrnuzovp BanMailno, 6 3 .6-

666 pm
(Dohorty 63) to

64) al Ban Ftantoaeo
puokataon »7 ), B6B pm.

M ) al Loe Angelee (Aeieetori
631.461 pm.

OnoimiBli 
7). 766 pat 

FM btaÿi (BmMi S3) al 
740 pm.

Oaaorado (RRz i-4) ai CNoago (Foaiar 23).

O o M
73 and MeOowtol 6-7) M

13 and OoN 23). 2.666 pm  
Ctoiomla (ñntoy 63) M Boston PMaktoh 4-4),

Twibb LouWani Lbbomb
Heinz OuoMhaidL

wwwNr wa»
■ " “  («tonar, 466pm .

3-1) m FtoNdi (Hough 

la (Marker 7-2),

766 pm
OaMtoid (Nayas 03) M Maar YMk(Mu6wBted 

63L76epm .
^  i (Convene 63) rB N Btw ie (Moyer 2-

B),766pm.
ItMOtBOfOl

w L NIL QB
It 10 BIB
14 IB BSB ' B
16 IB 411 Bitt
IS IB 41B Biff

T woqsvl H im m . dM. iMidraw alMMl Mid 
' '  I BnMMMton..64,43,63.

irtoand Brazi-U.t. 
; 766 paL

«tonar va.

TMNOMJtCB
r ii

Wandy TUmtxILtiat
36,1311.

vŵ nM w9aoa$

RO BERTS County Muieum: 
Miami, Retular hours, Tiieaday- 
Friday \0-5 p.m. Sunday 2-S p.m. 
Closed Saturday and Monday. 
Closed Holidayt.

S ITA R E  House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-3:30 
p.m. Suiidayt.

3 Penonal

RY Kav C
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
WUlin 6633336.

Alcoholics Anonymoua 
9I0W . Kctmicfcy 

663-9702

SIBkKLEE; Vitamins, diet, skin-
care. houaehoM^^^^aĵ poriunity.
Donna'naiicr,i

WANT lo loae weight? I km 40 
pounds and 27 inches in 4 maiMht. 
Lee Aim Suafc, 669-9660.

5 Spadai NotkoB
A D V E B T U m c  BlaSsrIM la be 

scad la iBa Paataa News, 
lU ST be tbroagb lb#
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BEAUTIOONTROL 
Cosmetici and tkincare. Offering 
free complete color analytis, 
makeover deliverict and image 
updates, (.all your local conaui- 
laM, L̂ mn Allison 66^3648, I3(>4- 
Chriatme.
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D UE 10 illnoas in Ihc family, we 
have bean dosed for Bie pa« few 
«raekt. Now things sra W k  lo 
nonnil, ws wUI be open as uaual. 
Brandis Aniom otivs, 103 8. 
HdMn.66S-77IS.
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t 1 A rd o /H ia iik a l4icaipciM qr l4rPlow ii«.Y i«IW brit 30 Sewing Machines ^  nirniahed Houaet  ̂
98 Unhaaished Houses

ll3T oB eM ov«d
*

CLASSIFIED
2 Mutrumt l4e C a r ^  Service 14a Plumbing and Healing 35 Xfecinim Cleaness 69a Garage Sales 1L4 Recrealiossal Xfekidet

f 3 Pm onal I4f DecofWOn • IiMeriar 141 Radio mid Television k8 TVeea, Shrubbery, Planu 70 Musical InstrutncDU 9 9 S l o r ^  Buikhnga IIS Trailer Parks
1 4 Not ReapqgaiMe I4g Efecmc Contracting 14« Roofing 49PooUandHoiTXiba 71 Movies 100 Rent. Sale. Trade 116 Mobile Homes
1 INDEX '

5 Special Nolicet I4h General Services I4v Sewing SO Building Supplies 75 Feeds and Seeds 101 R ed Eaiaic Wanted ll7Grm slanda» 7 Auctioiiecr I4i General Repair I4w Spraying S3 Machinery mid Tools 76 Farm Animals 102 Business Rental Prop- IIBTrailen
•

THE
10 Last and Found I4j Oun Snudiiiig I4x Tha Service S4 Farm Machinery 77 Livestock eity 120 Aulot For Sale

» 11 Financial . T4k Hauling - Moving I4y Upholstery 55 Landacaping —------ 80 Pets and Supplici 103 Homes For Sale 121 lYucfcaPbrSMc
1

PAMPA NEWS
12 Loans 141 Inaulntion I S laamsctioa 57 Good Things To Eat 84 Office Store Equipment 104 Lou 122 Motorcycles

9
12 Butiness Opponanities 
14 Business Services

14m Lawnmower Service 
I4n Painting

l6Coametics 
17 Coins

58 Spotting Goods
59 Guns

89 Wanted To Buy
90 wanted to Rent

105 Acreage
106 Commercial Property

124 Tires and Acceaaoriet
125 Paiu  and Accctsoriet

:403 W. Atchison 669-2525 14a Air Condaioning Ido Papettaanging 18 Beauty Shops 60 Household Goods 94 Will Share 110 ChM Of Town Property 126 Boau and Acceaaoriet
14b Appliance Repair I4p Pett Control 19 Situations 67 Bicycles 95 Furnished Aparunentt 111 O n  of Town Rentals 127 Scrap Metal

t 14c Auto-Body Repair I4q Ditching 21 Help Wanted 68 Amdipies 96 Unfurnished Apartments 112 Farms and Ranches 128 Aircraft

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances lo suit your needs. Call 
fw esiinuae. Open for business in 
o lr warehouse.

Johnson Home Rimishings 
801 W. Francis

14z Siding

STEEL tiding, windows, storm 
dbors, carports, Rv covert and

Ktio covers. Free estim ates.
mpa Home Improvement, 669- 

.%00.

(;KIZZWÌ<:Uì ì (» by Bill Schorr
'N EU  6l»!d SOME

r\cwc a ¿m-
6 n i kW  m  UANPFIU.

,ybu
i J o , . (M ,

19 Situations

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665 8248

Happy House-Keepers 
I lappy Rei iable - Bonded 

669-1056

Top O Texes Maid Service 
Bonded, Jeanie Samples

88.3-53.11

BUILDING, RetTKxleling and con- 
tlniclion of all types. Heaver Con- 
tlniction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
svell Contlniction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all types 
repairs. No ion too small. I^ike 
AIInis, 665-4774.

Pampa Construction Co.
Building, Remodeling, Roofing, 
siding, ceramic tile, concrete and

grofestional floor leveling. 669- 
958,669-6438.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. 665-3541, or from out of 
town, 800-5.36 5.341. Free esti- 
maics.

14h General Services

GRANDMfxmER will keep 2 to 
.3 children, in my home. RcsiMinsi- 
ble. 665-78.38. .

21 Help Wanted 

NOTiCE
Readers are urged lo fully investi
gate advertisements which require 
payment in advance for informa
tion, services or goods.

US Postal and Goventment jobs, 
$23 per hour plus nenefits. Now 
hiring. 1-800 2240659._________

TO Earn the Vacation o f your 
Dreams this, summer, sell Avon to 
Friends and Family. Call Ina, 665- 
5854.

iW FW fAW  TO á E T  V m  \HTo
A ^ tW m E 6 T o  KEEP

’WEM OUT OF
v L  - m i e i E . . .

--------

104 L4>ts 116 Mobile Hornet

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 665- 
8578,665-2832 or 665-0079.

FRASHIER. Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved sttett, utilities. Clau
dine Balch, 665-8075.

WANTED lo buy used 14 fool 
m obile home. Will pay cash. 
Please call me in Amarillo. 383- 
9783.

120 Autof For Sale

MORILE home lot with garage for 
sale or rent, 936 S. Sumner. Call 
665-9456.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

106 Commercial Property

69 Miscellaneout 96 Unftimiahcd Apts.

FOR Sale or Lease: Commercial 
ng o 

E*

KNOWLES
Used Cart

101 N. Hobul 665-7232

102 Busineu Rental Prop. 103 Homes For Sale

FDUIPMENT operator. Pipe fitter 
and palhter Needed immeilialely 
for heavy industrial job. Send 
resume to Schedule A Inc., P.O. 
Box 957, Canadian, Texas 79014. 
806-32.3 5077.

■ TAKING 
evenini 

•Pak-A
COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. F ^  estimates. 
669-7769. ■

¡cations for full time 
help. Apply before 3 p.m. 
lurger. 1608 N. Hobart.

Cbmmercial/Residential Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

669-0511

14i G eneralHepair

IF its broken or won't turn off, call 
the Fix It Shop, 669-3434. Ljimps 
repaired.

14m l^awnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair.

chainsaws. Pick up
Repairs on all makes of mowers 

up ai
ery available. 665-6843 
Cuyler.

and deliv 
.501 S.

14n Painting

EXPERIENCED Painters. Call 
Rick or Ibm  665-2294,848-2002.

PAINTING and sheetrock finish 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe, 665- 
2 ^ , 6 6 9  7885.

PAINTING done reasonable, inte 
rior, exterior. Minor repairs. Free 
estimates. BobGorson lm5-00.3.3.

CALDER Painting: Interior/exteri 
or, mud, tape, acoustic, .30 years 
in Pampa. M5 4840.669-2215.

DYERS Now hiring for all posi
tions. Please apply in person.

WANTED Contractor for Daily 
Oklahoman Newspaper in Pampa. 
4 0 5 - 3 3 8 - 5 7 0 r _____

DESIGN ENGINEERS
Growing m anufacturer needs 
degreed mechanical or civil engi
neers experienced in designing 
heavy mechanical devices, struc
tures and rotating equipment uti
lizing solid slate CAiVCAE soft
ware MS degree, PE registration, 
prior expenence in project man
agement, working knowdedge of 
hydraulic or electrical circuitry 
and com ponents are all strong 
pluses. Positions lo he filled offer 
excellent opportun ities for 
advancement. Equal opportunity 
Employer. Send complete resume- 
and compensation history to: Box 
23 c/o Pampa News, P.(). Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

NEED Weekend RN, long term 
experience prefered but not 
required. Contact Vicki Craven. 8 
lq5, Monday Friday 665-5746.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler. 665 2.38.3.

BOAT trailer and motor, horse 
trailer for sale. Excellent condi
tion. 665-3937.

FOR Sale: Smith/Corona Word 
Processor PWP 100, Coleman 
powermaie commercial genera- 
tor/4000 Watt I2(V240 outhrt. Call 
665 .3603 Kelly or Ron.

TORO Lawnmower. 18 inch. Elec
tric start. $225. Action Realty, 
669 1221.

69a Garage Sales

GARAGE Sale: Monday, Tkiesday, 
July 4 and July 5, 8 a.m.-S p.m. 
311 N. Houston.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
IVfesic. 665-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

14q Ditching 49 Pools and Hot 'Hibs

STUBBS will do ditching and 
backhoe work. 669-6.301.

HOT Tub with top, chemicals, pil
lows and steps. $1350 779 3271.

14r Plowing, Yard Work 50 Building Supplies

Wheeler Evans Feed
Rill line of Acco feeds 

We appreciate your busineu 
Hwy.60 Kingsmill 665-5WI

NEW crop irrigated oau, will do 
the thrash in a few days, would 
sell from the combine a pickup 
load or big truck load. Anyone 
interested in baled, oats, let me 
know, I won't thrash them. Days 
665.3766. evenings 66S-A208.

77 Livestock & Equip.

CROSSBRED heifers for sale. 
Suitable for replacem ent. 15 
months of age. C all 669-6022 
evenings.

FOR Sale: 2 small horses. 665- 
8547,665-1267.

80 Pets And Supplies

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

10.33 •ftnryRd., 669-1410

1/2 Persian cute and fluffy free kit
tens. 669-0561.

I and 2 bedrooms, covered park
ing, washer/diyer hookups. Gwen
dolen Apartments, 800 N. Nelson; 
665-1875.

1 bedroom , covered parking, 
appliances. 1-883-2461,663-7522, 
669 8870.

I, 2 or 3 bedroom unfurnished, 
references required. Lakevitw  
Apartments, 66^-7682.

CAPROCK Apartments-1,23 bed
rooms. Swimming pool, huge clos
ets, appliances, beautiful lawns. 
Rent starting  at $275. Open 7 
days. 1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom mobile home, with 
stove, refrigerator, on private lot, 
$275 month. 665-4842.

4 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
private lot, 848 S. Faulkner. $300 
month. 665-4842.

98 Unhimisiied Houses

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.________________

1 large reconditioned bedroom,
lease purchase. David Hunter, 665- 
2903.________________________

2 bedroom, I bath, den, livin- 
groom, large kitchen, washer/dryer 
hookup, screened porch, storage.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

CUTE historic office in downtown 
Pampa. Six rooms. Central heat 
and air. (
Holiest comer in Pampa. Hobart at 
Foster. New interior paint, carpel, 
heal/air units. 1600 + feet. 
ACTION REALTY 669-1221.

RENT or LEASE: Retail, high 
traffic location. Reasonable rent. 
Will remodel for tenant, 116 W. 
Foster, 120 W. Foster. Sw Ted or 
John at 114 W. Foster. 669-9137.

103 Homes For Sale

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ACTION REALTY
Gene and Jennie Lewis 

________ 669-1221__________

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

KELLER Estates: Approximately 
5000 square foot home. 4 bed
room , i  full bath, 2-1/2 baths, 
buem ent, exercise room, large 
utility room, Jenn-Air appliances, 
Sub-Zero refrigeraior. Pool/Enier- 
lainmeni house, 3700 square feel, 
living area, kitchen, bath, indoor 
pool, dehumidifer system and spa. 
6 acres, 60 trees, all enclosed- 
white pipe fence. 3I9M. 669-2920.

3 bedroom split level home, large 
fenced yard, 1109 Charles. 669- 
2346.

building on North Hobart Office or 
retail. Excellent visibility, easy 
acceu, lots of parking. Best loca
tion on Hobart Street. Call Norma 
or Jim Ward, 669-3346.

CULBERSON-STOWERS MC.
Chevrolet-Pcniiac-Buick 

CMC and Ibyoia 
805 N Hobart 665-1665

IJO Out O f Town Prop.
BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES

I200N. Hobart 665-3992

3 bedroom brick with steel sidini 
garage,

fireplace. 665-5983.
I 3/4 baths, I car i , den willth

2 lots for sale. South Fork, Co. 
Great place for fun and relaxation. 
$5500.665-7549.

114 Recreational Vehicles

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

BIH‘8 Custom Campers
665-4315

Used C m  
West Texas Ford 
Lincoln-Mercui

701 W. Bix>wn6651̂ ^404

QUALITY SALES
210 E  Brown 

669-0433
“Make Your Next Car 
A QUALITY Cw" 

Lyrai Alliion Ted Hutto

FARRET for sale, 
5226.

with cage. 665-

Mowing, Weedeaiing 
Edgitig, Yard Work 
LowOrstt1665-3159

working his way ih rou^  school.
LAWNMOWING. College studrnl 

way through 
Kurt 3West, 665-7594.

TREE trimming, removal, miscel 
laneous yiud w m . Free estimates. 
Please call 665-6642.

DAVIS Tree Service: Landscai 
ing, water sprinkler. Call 66 
5659.

14e Plumbing & Heating

Builders Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-37II

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hseling Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 665-4392

HYDRO-Jet Cleaning Machine. 
Drain, sewer clcanin|. Complete 
repair. Residential, Commercial.

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669 6881

Whits House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

60 Household Goods

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own fumishiitgs Rm- your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234
No Credit Check. No deposit. Free 
delivery.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Open for business in our ware- 
. house.

“h i n t ' s  standard of excellence 
In Home Furnishings"

801 W. Francis 665 3361

62 Medical Equipment

89 Wanted Tb Buy

Will Buy Good
Used Appliances and Himiture 

669-9654

CASH Paid for good clean furni
ture, appliances, coolers, etc. Will 
sell on consignment. Gray County 
Trading Poet, 669-7462, «5-0255.

WANTED existing 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 car garage house on 10 to 
50 acres or acreage to build on in 
Wheeler ISP. 713-259-8457.

OLD toys, spurs, badges, old iew- 
clry, m arbles, quilts, etc. 669- 
2605.

95 Furnished Apartments

ROOMS for renL Showers, clean, 
quiet. $35. a week. Davis Hotel. 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, or 
669-9137.____________________

DfXJWOOD Apwm ents, I or 2 
bedrooms, furnished or unfur
nished. 669-9817,669-9952.

Deposit $200, rent $375,716 Mag 
nolia.Call 665-1415 to sell.

2 bedroom, fenced yard, laundry 
room hookups, 1125 Garland. 669- 
2346.

Deluxe Duplex 
Spanish ^ l l s

__________ 665-2903__________

CLEAN 2 bedroom house, $235 
m onth, SISO deposit. 1028 S. 
Hobwt. Action Realty 669-1221.

LARGE 2 bedroom, dining area, 
utility room, $275 month. 665- 
4842.

NICE 2 bedroom  house, good 
location, fenced backyard with 
garage. 669-6198,669-6323.

SMALL 2 bedroom trailer house. 
610 C arr, $200 month plus 
deposit, water paid. 665-.3650.

99 Storage Buildings

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE
Some commercial units. 24 hour 
access. Security lights. 665-1150 
or 669-7705.__________________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UMTS 

Vvious sizes 
665-0079,665-2450.

Hwy. 152 Industrial Farit 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15-10x20-20x40 
Office Space For Rent 

6M-2I42

PERFECT LOCATION 413 N. 
Gray, 2 or 3 bedroom  house, 
roomy, good condition , near 
Senior Citizens, neat, clean, ready 
to move in to. MLS 2667. Shed 
Realty 665-3761.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty. Inc. 

669-1863,669-0007

1319 Mary Ellen, 3 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath. 2,000 square feet. 
Lcase/Purchase $36,000. 665- 
OHO.

MOVED Must Sell Nice 2 bed 
room house, $3000 down or best 
offer, Non-qualifing assumable 
loan. 665.3025.________________

GREAT GRAPE BARGAIN- 
Brick four bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 
double garage with gothic court
yard and windows. Two living 
areas. Breakfast. Owner anxious to 
sell! Fireplace, patio. $71,500 
nuAe offer.

JAY LEWIS 
Service with ^ihusiasm  

ACTION REALTY 
669 1221,669-1468

3 bedroom brick, I 3/4 bath, cen
tral hcat/air, double car garage, 
fenced back yard, new carpet. 
1924 N. Zimmers. 665-0780.

9.30 S. Hobart, 665-

EXTRA nice 1979, 24 
motorhomc, air, generator. 
52.38.

foot
856

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large den with 
fireplace, large master bedroom, 
Travis district. $48,500.665-7632.

EXTRA nice 1986 Jayco 
motorhomc, 25 foot, air, generator, 
only 24,000 miles. 856-5^8.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 m ilei 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 
Wagner Well Service 6M-6649

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, 
665-2450.

-ALL STAR**
-CARS A TRUCKS-
8I0W . Foster.66S-6683 

Wc Finance

1991 Ford Escort LX, 4 door, 
48,000 m iles. Call 835-2773 
between the hours of 10 am . and 6 
p.m., Monday-Friday.

1987 Subaru-S speed. Constant 4 
wheel drive, turbo, power win
dows and mirrors, 119,000 high
way miles, one car owner. For the 
sporty at heart! Call Katherine at 
665-0986.

122 Motorcycles

1992 Harie: 
Custom

irley Uav 
(« D C ) 
Acs. Sk

Davidson Dvna Glide 
romea lo i

4 bedroom home, 
MeUan. 779-2708.

7 lots

104 Lots
Sandra Bronner 

Pampa Realty, ine. 
669-0007,665-4218.665-1208

100 fool X 101 fool lot. Rent $100 
month, or $10,000,611 N. Wynne. 
665 2935,

116 Mobile Homes

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom Double- 
wide, on lo t, (can he moved). 
$2500 down, $420 per month. Call 
1-800-.372-I49I.

NEW 3 bedroom 2 bath double
wide only $9.85 a day. Call 1-800- 
372-1491.

I chromed lo ihow, 
accessortes. 5k miles. $14,800. 
Pampa (home) 669-3846 (office) 
665-0037.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing, 
sol W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boats A Motors 
.301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Merctuiser Dealer.

3 bedrooms, I 3/4 baths, family 
room with fireplace, ceiling fans, 
storm windows, comer lot, double 
garage with large boat and RV 
storage. 2Z38 Lea. 665-4006 after 
6 p.m.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 bath, 
heal/air. Tfavis, carport, 
new akrpei, vinyl, shed

b«-.*-...........Marie < -5436,665-4180.

central
fenced.
Realty,

Aciiort'Slorage 
I0|il64pid 10x24 

"  6<J9^122I

Econostor
5x)0, 10x10, 10x15, 10x20 and 
1(^30. Now Vacant. 665-4842.

Babb Portable Buildings 
820 W. Kingsmill 

669-38«

repi
Bride Plumbing 665-1633. , Oxygen, 

W heelchairs, rental and
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con- 
atrueiion, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
tyslems installed. 665-71 IS.

ling I 
Eleciric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

14t Radio and IMcvIsion

Johnson Homo 
Entartninmant

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR 's. 
2211 Pnryton Pkwy. 6654)504.

HEALTIt-^TAR Medical,
Beds,
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 669 0000.

69 Miscellaneous

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come sec W ,  I 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool R ental, 1320 S. B arnet, 
phone 66.5-3213.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clewiing. 
665 4686 or 665 5364.

LARGE I bedroom efficiency, 
stove, refriMrator. $190, bills paid. 
665-4233 aber 6.

I bedroom, stove and'icfrij 
Bills paid, %S6 a week. 
669-3743.

1459,

MODERN, l i m  
p ^ ^ n |f e .C a l l

I bedroom. Cou- 
665-4345.

14u Rooflng

DAD Roofing, 66A4298
Roofing, u l types.

ADVKR'nSING MaterW lo be
Riaeed In the Vampa Newa 

lUST be placed Ikrongk the 
Pampa Newa Office Only.

14y Upbolatery

Pumiture Clinic •- 
Refinishing Repairs Uphniairry 

665-8684

jn e m
IAÌm  r e a l t y

I n KW LISTING • House and 
¡half men* oa Bowers City 
iHigbway. Steel lidini and new 
Iroef. Storm doors and wln- 
Idows. Water well. Four car 
laan ac  alut RV carport. Tlucc 
■big bedroomi. Large country 
Ikbchen. Oteal buy U $39,900. 
lean Jmnie. MLS.

669-1221
CALL'TOLL F M I 

1-MD487-4848 '  
Oann and Jmmla Lnwia

rm j

TASTEFULLY updated home for 
tale by owner. 4 bedrootru, formal 
living and dining, spacious family 
room, country kitchen, 2 1/2 btuhs. 
2745 Aspen, 669-6102.

2100 Square foot brick, 3 bedroom 
and hobby room or 4 bedroom, I 
3/4 bath, large kitchen with Jenn 
Air cook top, family room with 
fireplace, double car garage with 
openers, central heal/air. Large 
covered Patio, split level yard with 
basement and ilorage building in 
lower yard. Sprinkler system in 
front yard and back. Austin dis
trict. $89,500. 665-4153, leave 
message.

I irsi 1 .aiidiiiark
K o a l t >  r

1600 N. llobarl

HAPPY
4THOF

JULY
Our office wBI remain closed 
for the bollday, however any 
member of onr atalT will be 
happy to sbmr ytw any M I^ 
property. Plenae feel free lo 
can any name Hated befow.
Bulcen TVxnpaon......._d6S-tS32
CMs Moore....................665-SI72
\brl Hagimun BKR........„66S-2I90
Andy Hudson.....,............669-OS 17
Irvine RiphttaORI........ 665-4334
Floyd McMinn................669-1361
Audrey Absaider BKR....8S3-6I22
Matin Riphiiui.............. .665-4534
VWkm Huff.................... 66^6522
SueBiRer.......................6694)409

6A92S22

900 N. Hobwt 
665-3761

WB ARB CLOSED TODAY. 
PLtASK CO N TACT OUR 
A O D rn A TH O M I.

Famous Thigh Cream 
Lose weight and Inches 
Call me now! 883-2261

NOW HIRING!
(Day's, EvtningA I  Wiilwndt)

Braum'A It Mtridng mMura, Bfilf motivalBd, hard woiMng, 
hontffi IfKlMfhiBlt with provtn work ffioord who ara 

wlHing to Ittm  and attum t rtspontiblHty In a iMl paotd, 
growing rwlaraunl Ftoxibithourtavallabit. Starting ■ 

salary $4 JO. Apply Monday-Thurtday at your local tiort.

B R A U M ’S
ICE (UKAM AND DMJRV STORE^

Îïiêimnt
^ t i r i k t i r i p

ir k a it o b s m z T.
'Sdlling Fampo Sin<* I9S1'

O A i........... -.460-991'
BtcfcyBmaa.... ....... .669-2214
-  CosBkr._______ 665-3M7

JM-Ì3K 
.465-63« 
4S941S4

Sltphsm_____ ___469-7790
JUn BOWARDtORLCRS

BROKBR43WNBR — 665-36T '

I
465-6138

BalakfealmBkr............. 669-7S70
DifoMe MISflsiaa -........ ...665-2147
BobMt Sm Stepbam----- 469-7790
Lob Strata Ikr.----------- .665-7650
Rada SiNtp.............   465-8752
MARILYN READY ORI. CRS 

BR0KBR4)WNBR .....465-144»

ì S e I
TRUCKS & UTILITY

1993 FORI) F-1.30 \1  I Fvlcndcd Cab, .
Fully Loaded, lots Of rvlras, 21,000 Miles.......................... ' 1 6 , 9 0 0
1992 CHFVY SI1\ I R . \ l )0  3.30 /Xutomatic, .Ml .
Power Options, Only 12,000 Miles, l ike N ew .................... ' 1 4 ,9 0 0
1991 C M C  S / \ \O M .\  S-13 Fxtended Cab SI F Pkg.,
\  6,5 Speed, Nice Truck.............................................................. 8 ,9 9 !>
1992 NISSAN PICKUP .3 Speed, Air Conditioner, ^
Sport Wheels, l ow Miles............................................................' 6 , 8 ! ) 0
1980 FORD F1.30 Ranger Pkg.,
Automatic, Power, Air, Fxtra Clean, O nly............................... 2,99r>
1988 T O ) OTA 4 RUNNFR 4x4, 3 Speed, „
Air Conditioner, Bright Blue k Fxfra Nice..............................'6 ,9 9 r>
1990 S L7U K IS ID FK IC K  4x4 | \ ,
Convertible, 3 Speed, Air Conditioner, ^
low Bar, Wired For Tow ing........................................................  D ,7 !)U

C A R S
R 9 Í R ) « }  T E I# 0  ( i t , «  b M t  
Eve n  Power R e í _
1 ^ '  H O N R A  A C C Ó IU fu C t Door, AU The.

1,414X1 MUei, Extn Nice I 
1991 q O U G A R  LS Fully Uaded, Sky Blnê  
C k r ^ e  Fkg. And Mjpnir Only 
1991 t^ lR O S U P E R  ( P I P E ,

4>UM>BbHgngt

E, Ajitooutic;, Pomr
- S Ä  ’

'G tA U P o w e f^
.■’X

' ' M a k e  Y o u r  N e x t  C a r A Q ^ l i t y  C a r '

Q u a l i t y  S
210 E. Brown - 669-0433
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USAir victims 
include couple 
on honeymoon

COLUMBIA. S.C.  ̂ (AP) -  
Siephen and Rita Mattox’s weddiitf 
announcemeM is on page E6 of the 
living section in Sunday's newspa
per. On the front page is the photo of 
the plane crash that look their lives.

USAir Flight 1016 was the first 
leg of the coupk’s Caribbean honey
moon. The plane crashed in a thun
derstorm at Charlotie-Douglas Imer- 
national Airport/ Saturday evening, 
killing 37.

“ It's hard to believe that some
thing like that could happen on 
somebody's wedding day.” Wanda 
Leis. Steve Mattox's sister, said 
Sunday from suburban WiriMboro. 
where relatives were still gathered 
from the previous day's celebration.
The wedding announcement and 
news of the disaster both appeared in 
The (Columbiai State.

“ Basically everything they did 
was together." Lets said. They 
worked on cars, went to NASCAR 
races and gardened at their home, 
she said. Rita, 28, was a computer 
programmer md Steve. 27, worked 
at a company that makes ribbons for 
typewriters.

“ He was a real happy fellow that 
could always make you laugh, very 
tender, very affectionate,“ Leis said, 
her voice breaking.

Mattox is survived by a S-year-old 
daughter.

James Pant survived the crash and 
figures it just wasn’t his time to die.

“ I always say a prayer before we 
lake off, and this time was no excep
tion,” said the 34-year-old Fant, hc»- 
pitalized with bruises and a fractured 
vertebra, hand and nose.

A doctor, he was on his way back 
to Dayton. Ohio, to complete his 
family’s move to Columbia, where 
he it joining a private practice.

Passengers figured something was 
wrong when the plane suddenly 
dropped, and the pilot pulled its nose 
up and revved the engine. Fant said.

“ I knew something bad was hap
pening,’’ Fant said. “ As soon as we 
hit the ground, the fuselage just 
came in around me. That was i t  I 
thought I was going to be killed right 
there ”

Is anyoné home?

fei;

Lois a n d  Don Minnick w eren’t expecting any visitors w hen they w ere aw ay from their 
house south of P am pa one day last w eek, but som e unexpected com pany showed 
up anyw ay. A  friend of theirs droppirig by to discover the Minnicks w ere not at hom e 
discovered these wild turkeys peering into the glass door, as though wondering w here 
the Minnicks were. P erhaps the turkeys w ere just hoping to get som e cool water for 
the sweltering heat last Thursday. {Pampa News photo b y  Darlene Holm es)

Wildfires burn thousands of acres in six states
PALM DESERT. Calif. (AP) -  A 

wildfire that scorched more than 
14,000 acres in Southern California 
destroyed two homes Sunday and 
threatened SOO more, including one 
owned by Frank Sinatra.

Authorities ordered evacuations of 
at least four resort developments as 
ash rained on Palm Desert, about 100 
miles east of Los Angeles. It was not 
immediately known if Sinatra was 
forced to flee.

Fires also b u m ^  in five others 
states in the drought-stricken West 
Many were started by lightning and 
fueled by gusty winds and tempera
tures over 100 degrees.

The Palm Desert fire began Friday 
and j u m |^  wildly out of control 
Saturday. About half the blackened

acreage was in the San Benuudiito 
National Forest.

Firefighters were hampered by 
steep terrain, erratic winds of IS-20 
mph and temperatures of 110 
degrees. Smoke made it difficult to 
fight the fire from the air, and moun
tains blocked radio and cellular 
phone transmissions.

‘‘The resources are stretched dtin 
aixl firefighters are tired,” said Mary 
Bowman, a U.S. Forest Service 
spokeswoman.

Elsewhere in Southern California, 
a 1.000-acre fire burned out of con
trol near the resorts of Lake 
Arrowhead and Big Bear. Camping 
areas and fishing and hiking grounds 
were evacuated, and a nevby high
way was closed.

In other states:
— More than 2,000 firefighters 

fought several large fires throughout 
Arizona. Fires have burned more 
than 80,000 acres over the past week 
but most of the fires ̂ did not grow 
significantly over the ^^kend .

— Erratic winds and rugged ter
rain hampered firefighters battling a 
30,000-acre wildfire in a remote area 
of southern Nevada. The blaze is 
believed to be the biggest of the sea
son so far in the drought-stricken 
West

The fire was centered in an unin
habited area 100 miles northeast of 
Las Vegas. Authorities said it posed 
an outside threat to the ghost town of 
Delamar and to Air Force communi
cations sites.

Haiti adviser says no U.S. invasion is imminent
WASHINGTON (AP) -  ^ onom ic  sanctions 

against Haiti’s miliury regime are beginning to 
hurt and there are no plans to invade the 
Caribbean nation anytime soon. President 
Clinton’s senior adviser on Haiti says.

But William Gray also made clear in a CBS 
Face the Nation interview Sunday that the mili
tary option is .still on the table. He said Clinton has 
a responsibility to protect the thousands of 
Americans living in Haiti.

“Our word to the coup leaders is you simply 
must step down, do it now and save your country 
and save the iiutitutions that you represent, the 
military, because we are committed that we are 
not going to allow a group of thugs to take over,” 
Gray said.

Opponents of Clinton's Haiti policy have 
warned that the failure of sanctions to uproot the 
military leaders who overthrew Haiti’s diemocrat- 
ically elected president in 1991 and the recent 
surge in refugees are forcing (he administration to 
consider the military route.

Senators worried that Clinton would order mil
itary action around the July Fourth holiday when 
Congress was in recess tried unsuccessfully last 
week to pass legislation forcing the president to 
get congressional authorization before. commit
ting any troops to Haiti.

“The situation has deteriorated to the point 
where we may be placing ourselves in a box 
where an invasion is the only way to go,” Sen. 
John McCain, R-Ariz., said on the same program.

Gray said that the United States “ is not con
templating an imminent invasion of Haiti.” He 
added that there are signs that tough new multina
tional sanctions imposed five weeks ago are 
beginning to work.

He noted that right-wing members of the parlia
ment who opposed ousted President Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide are urging the military who 
overthrew him to give up, as are some in the 
Haitian business community.

Sen. Bob Graham. D-FIa,, said on CBS that “ if 
we just surrender” and end the embargo as 
McCain and others in Congress advocate, “ we’ll 
be admitting that the United States is inept, is 
impotent in terms of its capacity to protect our 
vital interests.”
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Arafat seeks bond with public
By DONNA ABU-NASR 
Aaaodatcd IVeia W riter

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -  
Fighting his image as an iso la ^ , 
autocratic leader, Yasser Arafat 
sought to move closer to his people 
by talking of Palestinian unity and 
promising jobs would be created as 
they begin rebuilding decayed self- 
rule lands.

But behind all the pomp to rein- 
forxx Arafat’s image as a statesman 
who delivers, concerns about rival 
Muslim factions, a nearly lifeless 
economy and hawkish Israelis 
unwilling to accept compromise kept 
popping to the suiface.

As he toured the overcrowded 
towns of the southern Gaza Strip and 
received a stream of visitors Sunday, 
Arafat spoke in Um tone of an engag
ing. proud father.'

Unlike the lukewarm reception 
they gave him initially, when Arafat 
ke[H hj^ distance from the public, 
thousands of cheering Palestinians 
came out Sunday to catch a glimpse 
of him as his motorcade made its 
way through Gaza’s narrow, bumpy 
streets.

The Palestinian leader, apparently 
moved by the welcome, asked his 
guards not to.push away stampeding 
crowds.

To rally the Palestinians behind 
the peace treaty, Arafat prcmiised 
jobs were part of the rebuilding 
package.

“ As it was in the uprising that 
required your blood, we need your 
arms now. all of you, all of you,” 
Arafat told a cheering crowd at the 
border town of Ridah.

“ All Palestinians are asked to par
ticipate in ... setting up the founda

tions of the Palestinian authority ip 
put the pillars of the homeland.” ^

Some visiting Israeli-Arab mem
bers of parliament repeatedly 
referred to the Palestinians inside 
Israel and those in the West Bank 
and Gaza as one people, sure to 
touch off alarms among Israelis who 
worry that Arafat will try to extend 
his influence over t h e ' 1 million 
Arabs with citizenship. ’

On Sultday, more than 100,000 
right-wing Israelis rampaged through 
Arab east Jerusalem, vandalizing 
property and stoning a U.S. consulate 
building to denounce Arafat’s trip. ^

They later clashed with police oul"- 
side Prime Minister Yitzhidi Rabin'4 
office. Police on horseback pushed 
back demonstrators trying to storm 
the parliament.

In all, nine Israelis were injured 
and S4 arrested, police said.

Jerusalem is the most sensitive 
issue in the Israeli-Palestinian nego
tiations. Palestinians consider the 
Arab sector the capital of a future 
independent state. Israel says it will 
never divide the city.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
accused the right-wingers of teaming 
up with Palestinian militants in try
ing to bury the peace process, which 
he said was working and had less
ened violence.

But he also asked members of his 
Labor Party to cancel a meeting with 
Arafat scheduled for Sunday. A 
Rabin spokesman said the prime 
minister “didn’t think the timing was 
righ t”

On Sunday, Planning Minister 
Nabil Shaath said Arafat has post
poned his departure for Jericho, the 
seat of the self-rule authority in the 
West Bank, until Tuesday.
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